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Storm sweeps South, kills 36

FROZKN F IR K F IG H T E R  John B re t t  o f th e  P h i la d e lp h ia  F ir e  D e p a r tm e n t 
knows he has earned his pay a f te r  b a t t l in g  a f iv e - a la r m  w a re h o u s e  f ir e  in 
center c ity  in nine-degree te m p e ra tu re s  S a tu rd a y

( AP  P ho to  I

Snow was knee deep across much of the South today 
with flurries falling deep into Florida where oranges 
were freezing on the trees in record cold. At least 36 
persons have died in the storm that roared out of the 
Midwest into the Atlantic Coast states.

The National Guard was called out to assist stranded 
motorists in North Carolina where two feet of snow 
driven by 60 mph winds hammered some communities 
and 13 people died Five-foot drifts paralyzed ' 
Wilmington, a coastal city of 30.000 people

■ A day the Tar Heels w ill remember." was the way 
one North Carolina forecaster described the two-day 
storm He said it was "as close as a Midwestern 
blizzard w ill ever come to North Carolina."

Residents were ordered off the streets of Norfolk, 
Va . after the storm dumped heavy snow along the 
East Coast from Florida to southern New Jersey.

In Florida, where temperatures broke records for 
the date set in 1947 from Pensacola to Miami, it was 32 
degrees this morning. Earl Wells of the Florida Citrus 
Mutual said there had been considerable damage to the 
citrus crop, with about half the season sofanges still on 
the trees

' We know we've lost some juice, but the severity of

the damage w ill depend on what happens tonight and 
during the next week

" I f  it stays cold, we get the fru it off the trees and still 
get some juice. But if  it  turns warm, it deteriorates and 
the fruit starts to drop off "

With snow flurries reported as far South as Tampa. . 
record temperatures in Florida included the 23 in 
Orlando. 26 in Daytona Beach, and 32 in Miami 

Meanwhile. California residents were digging out 
from under a fresh series of rain-spawned mudslides, 
and “ tw ister" winds caused a small plane to crash in 
snow in the San Gabriel Mountains 

Virginia Gov. John Dalton declared a state of 
emergency as officials in Norfolk, a port city of 286.000. 
ordered everyone off the streets and the National 
Weather Service predicted more snow. Some looting 
was reported as wind-driven snow brought the city to a 
standstill

Some 2.300 persons attending a late-afternoon circus 
performance in Norfolk on Sunday were ordered to 
remain in the Scope coliseum overnight as a blizzard 
raged and the curfew began

"I spent $28 on tickets and I'm  going to see the 
circus. " said Billy Bank of Chesapeake "Besides. 1 
haven't missed a circus in 10 years and this wasn't 
going to stop me "

In addition to the 13 deaths in North Carolina, the 
storms have been blamed for six deaths in Ohio, five in 
Missouri, three in South Carolina, three in Tennessee, 
two in Pennsylvania and one each in Kentucky. 
Virginia. Florida and Maryland.

Northern Florida residents grabbed their cameras 
and gaped at the sight of snowflakes Icy Highways 
were reported in Alabama

Traffic accidents claimed at least 20 lives in the 
Carolinas. Kentucky. Missouri. Ohio. PennsyU'ania 
and Tennessed. Two men died in a boating accident in 
North Carolina, bodies were found in the snow in 
Richmond. Va.. Pender County. N.C.. and St. Joseph. 
Mo., and two Missouri residents died as thdy removed 
snow

More than 13 deaths were reported in North Carolina 
alone, where 17 inches of snow fell on the community of 
Murfreesboro

Florida Power Corp., owner of the Crystal River 
nuclear power plant shut down after an accident last 
week, bought radio advertising time to ask customers 
to conserve energy today to prevent shortages

Also in Florida, a 70-year-old woman was sucked off 
a balcony and tossed to her death as tornadoes tore 
through Broward County, near Pompano Beach

Supreme Court denies Kissinger tapes to reporters
WASHINGTON lA P i — The Supreme Court today thwarted efforts 

by news reporters and historians to obtain transcripts of telephone 
conversations Henry A Kissinger had while he was secretary of 
state and White House national security adviser 

By a 5-2 vote, the justices ruled that the Freedom of Information 
Act does not authorize federal courts to order transfer of the notes 
Trom the Library of Congress, where they are stored, to the State 
Department for release

The ruling, however, leaves the State Department free to seek 
«■eturnof the documents It is likely the department will come under 
some pressure to do so

Today's decisioo reversed lower court rulings that had cleared the 
way for public access to at least a portion of the transcripts of 
oonversations Kissinger had while secretary of state 

Those rulings had barred public release of transcripts made for 
Kissinger in his job as national security adviser for Presidents 
Richard M Nixon and Gerald R Ford 

.Narrowly interpreting the F re^om  of Information Act. a law 
passed by Congress in 1%6 to curtail government secrecy, the court 
said the State Department had not "improperly withheld" the

information because it d id not have control of it when the requests for 
release were made

"Under these circumstances, the State Department cannot be said 
to have had possession or control of the documents at the time the 
requests were received. It did not, therefore, withhold any agency 
records, an indispensable prerequisite to liability in a suit under the 
FOIA. " Justice William H Rehnquist wrote for the court 

His opinion was joined by Chief Justice Warren E Burger and 
Justices Potter Stewart. Byron R White and Lewis F Powell Jr 

Justices John Paul Stevens and William J. Brennan Jr. dissented, 
and Justices Thurgood Marshall and Harry \  Blackmun took no 
part in deciding the case for unannouncedTeasons 

In his dissenting opinion. Stevens said the court was confusing 
"custody " and "control" with "physical possession '

In doing so, he said, the court makes the act inapplicable "to any 
document which has been removed from the possession of the agency 
prior to the filing of the FOIA request '

Kissinger served as national security adviser from 1968 to 1975 In 
1973. he was appointed as secretary of state, a post he held until 
January 1977

Kissinger's secretaries both at the White House and the Slate 
I>epartment took shorthand notes while listenmg to his telephone 
conversations

Court documents show that some 15,000 pages of transcripts were 
compiled of Kissinger's Slate Department conversations, and some 
17,000 pages during his years at the White House 

Before he left office, Kissinger donated all the transcripts and 
other papers to the Libra f y of Congress on the condition that they not 
be made public for 25 years or until five years after his death, 
whichever comes later

He did so after the State Department's legal adviser concluded that 
thenotes were not government property 

But U S District Judge John L Smith ruled in late 1977 that the 
Slate Department transcripts should not have been removed from 
that agency 's custody because they were not Kissinger's property 

Because the transcripts had been produced on government time 
and by government workers and equipment. Smith ruled that they 
were public property.

Public release of the notes had been sought in a suit filed by the 
Reporters Committee for Freedom of the Press, the American

Historical Association, the Military Audit Project and nine 
individuals

Smith, upheld by the U S Circuit Court of Appeals in Washington, 
ordered that the 15.000 pages of Kissinger's State Department 

-conversations be returned to the department and be prepared for 
public release

The Supreme Court today ruled that Smith and the appeals court 
had no legal authority to make such an order.

In other action today. the court
—Upheld lower court decisions barring public access to 

government-financed research on anti-diabetes research, saying the 
Freedom of Information Act does not apply to research carried out 
by a private group of doctors

—Agreed to decide whether program format changes by a radio 
station must be reviewed by the Federal Communications 
Commission in deciding whether to renew the station's license

—Left intact a ruling that says obscene material can be 
copyrighted. The lower court ruling said such material can be given 
copyright protection even though it is not covered by the 
Constitution's free-speech protect8fngstifyiy.

Teen tells of 7-year captivity
•MERCED, C a lif (APi — Steven Slayner. a 

14-year-old who disappeared seven years ago in a 
stranger's car and eventually learned to call his 
abductor "Dad, " has come home to a tearful reunion 
with his parents and the Christmas presents he never 
got to open in 1972

Stayner. who neighbors say attended high school and 
helped his surrogate father raise chickens and other 
livestock at a- spartan one-room cabin near 
Manchester, was greeted by banners of "Welcome 
Home, Steve, " when he arrived here carrying a small
*)g

His family turned reporters away after enveloping 
him in hugs
• " We expected him to come back. " h'ls mother. Kay. 
had said earlier "I know this, is not something that 
happens very often I expected him to have a changed 
a lot He really has- not changed that much He's 
definitely ours"

Earlier Sunday. 5-year-old Timothy Lee White, 
abducted Feb 14 while walking home from school, was 
reunited with his parents in Ukiah. about 200 miles 
north of here
' Police said they found the two boys together Sunday 
when Stayner tried to return the younger boy to his 
family

Kenneth Eugene Parnell. 48. who neighbors said 
Stayner had called "Dad " during their years together, 
was booked for investigation of kidnapping the White 
boy . police said

.No charges were filled in connection with Stayner's 
disappearance

Parnell was jailed under $7.000 bond and was to be 
arraigned tixiay

Police Chief David Johnson said the boys were found 
on a street in Ukiah when an officer recognized the 
younger child despite dye that had turned his blond 
hair brown

The brown hair nearly fooled the boy's parents "But 
the police said, look closer.' and we did and it was 
him. " said Jim While "He seems perfectly healthy 
and glad to be home . "

"We were all feeling that we were only going to find 
him one way — that was deceased We re all really 
glad that's not what happened." said Ukaih Police 
Capt Richard Perry

Stayner told police he knew his companion had been 
kidnapped and that he was trying to get him home He 
then revealed his own identity, authorities said.

" I didn't like what was happening." Stayner later 
told reporters, adding the two boys had hrtchhiked the 
20 miles into Ukiah "And it happened to me, and I just

didn't want to see it happen to somebody else.
Johnson said $15.000 was collected for information 

leading to young Timmy's return A committee will 
decide who gets the money, and the police chief said he 
thought Stayner should

Stayner disappeared on Dec 4,1972. when he got into 
a stranger's car on his way home from school in 
Merced His parents had never abandoned hope for his 
return

"We thought that as soon as he was old enough to get 
out that he would. " his mother said "We'll be so 
thankful to God that we have him back home and that 
somebody took care of him for the past seven years "

Merced Police Chief Harold Kulbeth said the story 
began when a man stopped Stayner. then 7. and asked 
if he wanted to "contribute to a charity. " The boy got 
into a man's car to ask his mother if he could go. the 
chief said

The abductor then pretended to call Stayner's 
mother, and the boy was told she said it was all right 
for him to go along, Kulbeth said

Stayner was later told a court had awarded Parnell 
custody of him, the chief said He said the youth once 
left Parnell, but got lost and returned" to the small, 
remote cabin, which had no electricity or indoor 
plumbing

New residents heed help!
A family new to Pampa 

needs your help 
A fire at 415 Winn reported 

to Pampa Fire Department 
at I a m. Saturday destroyed 
all the belongings of the Ken 
Watson family"

The family had just moved 
their belongings into the 
rented home, but spent the 
night-with Watson's mother. 
Mary Watson

A ltho ug h  a ll fa m ily  
m em bers w e re  s a fe , 
everything they own was

destroyed
A friend of the fam ily said 

$1.300 is s t ill owed on 
furniture destroyed in the 
fire, as well as all the 
children's clothing.

A bank account in their 
name has been opened at 
F irs t National Bank of 
Pampa Those wishing to 
contribute should contact 
Glenda Anderson at the 
bank

Ken wears a 17*2 size shirt, 
has a 36-inch waist and

37-inch length Diane Watson 
would probably wear a size 
12 or 14 Their 3-year-old 
daughter wears a size 4. and 
their 7-year-old son a size 7. • 

Clothing or any other 
items may be delivered to 
the family at 1042 Faulkner.

A local radio station has 
agreed to take donations and 
will pick up items 

The family had just moved 
here from Eastland. Texas. 
Watson is employed here as 
an oilfield worker
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Manson says he icould Soviet spy who became
‘f i l m  Ira n  in tn  n a rh in o r Jnt* double agent unveiled

t u m  1  i H T t  i n / l i l  m i  Wa s h in g t o n  IA P i -  At an unusual news conference, the

VACAVIULE. Calif lA P i — Mass murderer 
i t d  cult leader Charles Manson says he knits 
dolls and plays poker to idle away his multiple 
life sentences And-the mystic killer declares 
himself a patriot who would "turn Iran into a 
parking lo t" if the American hostages were not 
freed

"F*m ifill for the country. " Manson said 
recently during a rare. 2'2-hour interview at the 
California Medical Facility Reporter Linda 
^m m ers" story was published today in a 

‘ copyright article in the Fairfield (Calif I Daily 
R ^ b l ic

• The aglhg patriarch of the bloody, drug-crazed 
Manson Family cult m asterm ind^ the killings 
of seven persons, including ac ress Sharon Tate, 
whose bodies were found in the Los Angeles area 
in Augu.st 1969

Manson did not mention the Tate-LaBianca 
killings, for which he took no responsibility " I  
broke no law to 6e in this prison for 10 years." he 
«aid

MAnson said he would like the opportunity to 
meet with the Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini and 
)ry  to persuade the Iranian leader it was in his 
country s best interest to free the American 
hostages

Otherwise, said the man convicted of presiding 
•beer a slaughter that madeworld headlines. "I'd 
just turn Iran into a parking lo t."

Hair hanging down over his forehead and right 
eye. the 45-year-old k ille r showed signs of m id ^  
age — his hair, mustache, and goatee are salt

and pepper gray and he has wrinkles around his 
eyes

During the in te rv iew , conducted in an 
attorneys' visiting chamber. Manson leaped out 
of his seat at a wood-plank table to illustrate a 
point He raised his voice or spoke in a whisper 
He sang, whistled and laughed. He chain 
sm ok^.loo It seemed he was on stage

But sometimes he seemed depressed, saying at 
one point: "everything I ever did in my life was 
half-assed I was a half-assed thief and a 
half-assed musician "

His immediate goal, said Manson. is to gain 
housing with the prison's general population 
Manson has been in segregated lockup since 
1976. leaving his cell only for meals and exercise 
Prison officials are not eager to see him join the 
other prisoners

“ A lot of people would like to hit (kill) 
somebody like Manson for the notoriety.”  said 
Kent Dadisman. correctional cototaelor on 
Manson's unit Part of the problem, he added, is 
that Manson has made no secret of his dislike for 
blacks and Jews "Charlie can't keep Ms mouth 
shut He irritates people."

Manson keeps busy by w riting letters and 
playing poker, w ith inmates who he is perm itted 
to associate w ith. “ I w in a ll the guy 's money and 
thengiveit back to them ." Manson smirked.

He said he also pulls apart socks and knits 
dolls, which he hangs on mobiles in his cell He 
kat one of his lower fron t teeth breaking yam for 
the dolls, he said

WASHINGTON (A P i — At an unusual news conference, the FBI 
today presented a top-ranking Soviet spy who became a double agent 
during the course of his 11-year assignment to secretly report on 
political trends in the United States

The agent, a colonel in the Soviet KGB. said he was about 43'years 
old and had operated under the name of Rudofph Albert Herrmann. 
He answered questions from reporters while appearing in profile 
behind an opaque glass screen with his voice disguised 
electronically

Herrmann operated as an illegal resident posing as a free-lance 
photographer living in Hartsdale. N Y . outside New York City, and 
said that his prim ary mission was together political information, not 
military data

He said that in 1976 he was able to gel close to the entourageof one 
presidential candidate whom he refused to name because he said the 
candidate was never aware of his activity.

The closest he got to the man was to talk to him “ accidentally" at 
the San Francisco a irpo rt while the candidate was talking to a group 
of his aides.

Homer Boynton, executive assistant director o f the FBI. said the 
FBI believed that Herrmann, whose real name was not disclosed, 
had not supplied the Soviet Union w ith any clasaified information.

Boynton turned aside questions as to whether the FBI was 
unvsillng this man as part of a get-tough policy with the Soviet Union 
by saying the FB I thought it  was important that the American people 
beawareof how such "illegal spies" operated.

An "iUcgal is one not form ally attached to an embassy ,or 
other fo re i^  diplom atic mission w ith d^ilom atic cover

Herrmann's m ajor functions were selectiiy and servicuv "drop 
sites" fo r other sgents whom he never met. Drop sites are locations, 
at which spies leave money, information, instructions or equipment' 
for other spies to pick up

Herrmann also participated in an abortive effort shortly after he 
a irived in this country in 1968 to abort a United States manned space 
shot, which he said he thought was an Apollo mission

ITS A DOG'S LIFE for this canine, who enjoys the best of both worlds, as h e , 
uins in the fun with local youngesters for a little sleigh riding in Altavista. Va.J___ 
wearing a scarf and goggles in "Snoopy" style, hê  might be imagining’̂  
victories with the feared "Red Baron.”  ' .

(AP Photo I
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Services tomorrow
ROSE, S te lla  M a rie  - 

Church o i C h ris t. B orger
10 a m . M o n ro e  S tre e t

dsUy report

police report

Lola Robinson. (4. 910 E Scott, reported someone entered the 
residence through the from door and removed a two-pound can of 
rendered out ta llow . one chicken, three, steaks, two pork steaks. 5 
pounds of sugar, one 32 ounce ja r of pickles, one package of butter 
beans and one package of f rozen apricots The subject left through 
thefrontdoor Value of the food is unknown at this time 

A spokesman at Dairy Queen. II2E  Brown, reported someone 
shot a hole in a 4- x 6-foot glass window valued at located on the
south side of the business

George Batman. S8. of 614 Davis reported someone took a white 
conte-a-long valued at $25 from his yard on the south side of the 
residence on Feb 28 The object was discovered missing on 
March 1

Troy Brewer. 38. of 325 Canadian reported someone removed a 
size 10 gold band with several diamonds in it valued at $2.000 and a 
ladies watch valued at $150 lying on the kitchen shelf or in the 
bathroom

A spokesman for Burger King. 220 N Hobart, reported Jane 
Lewis. 31. of 5044 N Sumner was in the restaurant all aftemooi: 
the subject wanted to sing over the microphone and when the 
request was refused by an employee, she poured a large cup of 
coffee into the electronic cash register Damage was estimateid at 
approximately $2.000 Lewis was arrested and placed in city jail 

E>vin Warren Mason. 60. of 526 Roberta reported someone 
removed tools and tool box from a Ford pickup belonging to 
Malcolm Hinkle Total value of the items was estimated at $200 

On Feb 26. Oliver Powell Jr . 18. of 807 S Gray while in custody 
by the Pampa Police on other charges was arrested and charged 
with two counts of burglary

The arrest was made in connection with a burglary of the Rick 
Williams residence. 8254 W Kingsmill and the Otis Harrison 
Price residence

Taken in the burglaries were a 70 Winchester 304)-6 valued at 
$250 . a 4-10 over and under shotgun and a Rueger single six 22 
caliber with a six inch barrel

Powell was arraigned before Judge Carl Kennedy who set bond 
at $1000 foreach charge

The Pampa Police Department responded to 37 calls during the 
40-hour period endi ng at 7 a m today

minor accidents
No minor accidents were reported to the Pampa Police 

Department during the 40-hour period ending at 7 a m today

fire report
3:15 p m — Saturday — Firemen responded to a call at 1701 

Charles concerning a dumpster fire Damages were light and 
confined to the lid of the dumpster 

6:23 p m — Saturday — A car fire was reported at the 
intersection of Highway 60 and 70 A gas leak in the fuel line was 
the cause and damages were heavy under the hood 

11:40 p m — Saturday — A hou.se fire at 1018 Fisher was 
reported .one bedroom was considered a total loss The cause was 
unknown

4 55 a m — Sunday — A second call to 1018 Fisher was received 
alerting firemen that the entire home in flames The home was a 
total loss and the cause is unknown at this time

Stock market

HIG HUND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL 

SMurday'f Adm iisioni
Richard Paul Bruce. 1121 

Sierra
Jesse Luther Edwards. 

1035 S. Nelson
Elstell Edith Everson. 624 

Lowry
Emilo Castillo . 723 E 

Kingsmill
Malenda Kinslow. 1000 

Varnon Dr
Dismissals

J ill Duggan and baby girl. 
2401 Navajo

LelaG HalJ. 512Doucette 
Shirley Boddy. 21 li Beech 
Lloyd Hampton. 723 N 

Zimmers
Kermit T Vicars. 1418 H. 

Russell
A nge la  K e lle y . 2000 

Hamilton
Shirley Haines. 2221 N 

Wells
Ruth Lewis. Box 205. 

Stinnett
Stefen Hunn icutt. 1106 

Campanella
W illiam  Oslin. 125 S 

Wynne
Tom W Rauscher, 1128 S 

Dwight
Joseph Frank Fischer. 

2301 Duncan
Terri Jean Fowler and 

baby girl. 1820 N Christy 
Nancy Henderson. 719 

Brunow
Sunday's Admissions

Jewell E Taylor. Box 907. 
White Deer

Stella M McLarry. Box 33. 
Lefors

Candy S o liz . 71-9 W 
Frances

Alex H arris . Box 161. 
Miami

John H u bb ard . 3004 
Rosewood

Cassie Wilson. Box 223. 
Dumas

Frank Hamby. Box 45. 
Miami

Tressia Hall. 637 N Nelson 
Linda Dabbs. 1226 Duncan 
Beatrice Lunsford. 1317 E 

Kingsmill
Dismissals

Phyllis O'dell. 2635 Navajo 
Timothy Cowan. 1001 E 

Campbell
Juanita Van Ortwick. 201 

N Nelson
Louise Vargas. 631 S 

Ballard

A lfre d  W ill is .  702 S 
Somerville

J a n e t M cC a n n . 521 
Montague

Alma Davis. 1125 Neal Rd 
Births

A boy to M r and Mrs 
N arc iss i S o liz . 719 W 
Francis

A girl to Mr. and Mrs. 
Brent Dabbs. 1226 Duncan 
NORTH PLAINS HOSPITAL 

Admissions
Lorenza Valdez. Borger 
Baby boy Valdez. Borger 
Linda Mallett. Borger 
Clda Colley. Borger 
Iva Cox. Borger 
Debra Breedlive. Borger 
Alma Reed. Borger 

" IW e lis s a  M c W a te rs . 
Amarillo

Suzanne Biggs. Fritch 
LynellSarchet. Borger 
Robert Barnett. Am arillo 

Dismissals 
JoeOoley. Borger 
Michael Truman. Borger 
Kelly Park. Pampa 
Nathan Cochran. Stinnett 
Linda Nelson. Borger 
Jeremiah Park. Pampa 
Rebecca Muro. Borger 
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

Admissions
To.m m y  D o u g la s .  

Shamrock
Flora Woods. Shamrock 

Dismissals
Beth Seymour. Shamrock 

MCLEAN HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

Lloyd Hinton. McLean 
Alma Turman. McLean 

Dismissals
None

GROOM HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Shannon L i t t le f ie ld .  
Qarendon

Dena Wagner. Pampa 
Edna Hood. Claude 
Lorenza Homcutt. Pampa 
Tina Scoggins. Groom 
George Wright. Borger 
James Byrd. Los Angeles. 

Calif
Luther Painter. Groom 

Dismissals
Cora Rogers. Panhandle 
Brenda Hembree. McLean 
Marjorie Row. Clarendon 
Billy Fulgham. Am arillo 
Edna Hood. Claude 

Births
A girl to Mr and Mrs 

Freddy Homcutt. Pampa

q u o t t t io n i ar«T h f fa llaM ina  g ra n  
B c r  by W h c ^ r  Evana of Pampa

IM  M to v n g  q w x a tio iii ib o v  lb« range 
vHMa wMcb <bM» aacurMkoa couM liave be«« 

M U»Um«of compilMiM 
Ky Cm  U *  S S  U S
SwUOani Fm annal U  ISS
fc W c M U e  43S 4JS

Tile fe ilaw iM  10 M  N Y stock market 
(pg latifin i ar«TurfUih«4 by the Pampa office 

SdmmOqr Bernet H ickm an. In r

Baal nee Foods
Cabot
CalaiMse
OUcs Service
CNA
Getty
Kcrr-McG««P e n n e y  i
PWttpa
PNA
SoulhvcBlem Pub Service
Slaadsrd O il of Indiana
Texaco
Zaks
GaU
Silver

city briefs

PAM OF the M ayfayre 
Beauty Salone is featuring a get 
a c q u a in te d  s p e c ia l on 
permanent waves Regular $25 
now$20 Call669-7707 (Adv)

PTA PRESENTS film  “ What 
You Are Is Where You Were" 
with Doctor Morris MaSsey. 
I»vett Library Tuesday 7 p m. 
Public invited

FORECAST •oi Tue idoy

SNOW IS FO R E C A S T
Tuesday for the Great 
Lakes reg ion  and the 
Rocky Mountain states, 
according to the N ational 
Weather Service F lu rrie s  
are expected in parts of 
the Great f’ la ins region 
and the Great Lakes area 
Ram showers are expected 
for the Mississippi Valley 

IAP photo I
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TEXAS NATIONAL
By The Associated Press -
A warming trend was forecast today for all of Texas after a 

weekend of bone-chilling temperatures from the Red River to the 
Rio Grande

The state remained under the influence of a massive surface 
high pressure system that extended from the Texas gulf coast to 
the Ohio Valley The system produced mostly clear skies and 
quitecold temperatures

Some high clouds were reported over West Texas, but most of 
the state remained clear throughout the night

Forecasts called for a warming trend with cloudy skies 
expected in West Texas, partly cloudy in North Texas and mostly 
clear in South Texas

Highs were expeejed to range from the low 50s in East Texas to 
the upper 70s in the Big Bend area of Southwest Texas Most of the 
State was to have readings in the 60s

Early morning temperatures were quite cold, ranging from the 
20s in North and East Texas to the lower 40s in far Southwest 
Texas

As record low temperatures were recorded in Florida, snow fell 
over parts of North Carolina and Virginia early today, adding 
more powder to drifts left by a storm that has claimed 27 lives

Rain was forecast for an already waterlogged West (3oast 
today Showers were predicted from central and southern 
California into the Rockies and over the central Plains and 
Mississippi Valley

Snow was expected to spread across thetjojihern Plains to the 
western Great Lakes

A weekend snowstorm stretching from Indiana to Florida 
dumped more than a foot of snow in some Southern states 
Residents of Norfolk. Va .. were ordered off the street^as the 
snow brought the city to a standstill

e,arly today. Los Angeles reported another two inches of rain in 
an area washed out by 10 days of flooding last month.

Travelers advisories for snowshowers were posted in the south 
cenU'al Nevada mountains, and heavy snows were expected in the 
higher elevations of Arizona and Colorado

New Mexico income tax contested 
by Texas White Sands employees

EL PASO (API — The US Supreme 
Court may be asked to decide whether the 
state of New Mexico owes some 2.000 
Texans a $10 m illion tax refund 

T V  Texans live in El Paso, but work at 
White Sands Missile Range, just across the 
border into New Mexico, and have been 
fighting for more than IS years against. 
having New Mexico state income tax 
dedurted from their paychecks 

Most of the government employees 
invo lved have fo rm ed  the  Texas 
A ao riition  on New Mexico Income Tax. 
aMeh has filed suit on the matter Ihe 
^ t ju p i  attorney. Fred Morton, reoeitly 
informed them oral arguments will go

before the New Mexico Supreme Court in 
about three months

The state line  commuters do not 
anticipate a victory in the New Mexico 
court. Morton said, and expect to appeal it 
to the U S Supreme Court

Morton says the workers have-fought 
since I9M to overturn the New Mexico tax 
on Texas residents, claiming the Texans 
get no benefits from the taxation

" I f  you get nothing for your New Mexico 
lax. you shouldn't have to pay i t . " said 
Morton

The suit contends
— The road commuters take to the

A P R O C L A M A T IO N
pro c la im in g  P ub lic  School 
Week in  Pam pa is  signed 
by M ayor H R Thom pson, 
as D ave R ive. D is tr ic t 
Deputy G rand M aste r o f 
the Masons in Texas, looks 
on C itizens are urged to  
tour the p u b lic  schools in 
the c ity  clu ring th is  P u b lic  
School Week

(S ta ff P hoto)

Serenade reflects WWI-era music
By BILL HALEY 
Guest Reviewtr

By anybody's reckoning.it was certainly a busy weekend for 
Pampa concert goers The Theatre Ballet had no sooner cleared the 
stage of M K. Brown Auditorium after Its Thursday night success, 
than in came Serenade for a Saturday night show

Subtitled “ An Evening of Operetta." Serenade is produced by 
Gingerbread Productions Ltd. The group includes about eight 
vocalists accompanied by an instrumental trio

For its Pampa concert. Serenade presented works in vogue 
roughly during the period of World War I by such heavies in the field 
as Victor Herbert. Franz Lehar. Sigmund Rhomberg and Rudolph 
Friml.

Operetta — known also as light opera, musical comedy and 
musical — dates from L Opera Comique which began in Paris in 
1800 L'Opera Comique was a variant of grand opera but differed 
from the latter in its use of the spoken word and in its goal, which was 
amusement

could be freely moved about, to create a variety of interesUng

What Serenade did was to present a 10- or 15-minute sampling of 
seven favorite oj>erettas which, aside from musical highlights, both 
sol- and choral, included dance routines and brief dramatizations 

These samplings were presented against a background of corniced 
Greek columns fronted bv a fragmented platform, the parts of which

prosoeniums _  ^
The operettas were: The Student Prince. Rose Marie. The Desert 

Song. The Fortune Teller, New Moon, The Merry Widow and- 
Naughty Marietta Since the*company went form one work to another 
without pause, the overall effect was that of one large work.

These performances were so highly skilled, the viewer felt not only 
that he had been present at the real thing, but also that he had gained 
an insight into the tastes and attitudes of the time 

For instance, people of the early 1900s lived in a far more 
imaginative world than ours, largely because they were bereft of 
television and. to an extent, of movies They dreamed of desert 
caravans and sheiks.

Somehow, gypsies became confused with things Russian and, 
Hungarian The love scenes were anything but ice cold, and a pair of 
exposed shoulders was plenty sexy enough 

It was impossible to identify stage j)ersonalities with the printed 
program. However, all the participants had marvelous voices and* 
sang in impeccable style without microphones 

One really great act. ' I'm  Going to Maxims came across as a 
delicious French torte The ladies were lovely and the men by turns, 
romantic, villainous and m ilitary 

It was a tru ly royal evening of Opera Comique If you missed it, 
shame on you'

Texas law lets developers avoid tax
By The Associated Press 

The Texas legislature has provided land 
developer.s a way to avoid commercial 
taxes without the public being able to find 
out. through passage of a tax law that has 
city officials worried

The law calls for taxing agricultural land 
based on its production value, rather than 
what it would seH for It also says 
applications for the agricultural exemption 
are "(Xinfidential and not open to public 
inspection "

City officials, especially in suburbs, say 
they fear developers wilUake advantage of 
the confusing law to avoid taxes.

'T've read through (the law) twice, but 
that's hke reading 'Gone With The Wind' 
twice." said Fort Worth Tax Assessor 
Charles Scott He said he would consult 
with the city manager before releasing the 
names of any applicants ,

To further confound the situation, local 
tax assessors can put the applications in 
the public record if  local ordinances 
require it. but by doing so the assessors 
would commit a Class B misdemeanor 
understate law

Irving Tax Assessor Leon Kessler said he 
first thought he could not discuss the 
applicants, but “ after reading it over a bit 
more I get a little bit different opinion. " He 
now believes he should get a legal opinion 
from the city attorney, Don Rorschach 

Rorschach said he thinks the section 
applies on ly to applications from 
landowners whose prim ary source of

income is farming
He said the clause does not apply to 

applications under another secion of thè 
law that provides exemptions for land used 
for agriculture five out of the last seven * 

•years
State Sen. Grant Jones. D-Abilene. who 

sponsored the bill, agreed with Rorschach. .
“ Frankly. I don't see why an.vthing else 

would be covered." he said.
What about the crim inal status of 

releasing information placed in a public 
record’

State Rep Bob Davis. D-Irving. says 
anything placed in a public record would, 
not be subject to the punishment listed in 
the law

But others, like Kessler, are waiting for 
another opinion -  ♦

Search 
suspended 
for missing 
airplane

TAOS, N.M (AP) — The search for a 
single-engine airplane be liev^ down in rugged 
northern New Mexico with five members of a 
Dallas area fam ily aboard has been suspended 

"We have absolutely nothing to go on ," Capt 
Robert Ledrew of the Air Force Rescue 
Qxrdination Center at Scott A ir Force Base in 
Illinois said Sunday night “ We have no further 
leads We re just burning holes in the sky now " 

Ledrew said some 680 rescue personnel had 
been involved in the search for Dr. Richard 
Russell of Mesquite. Texas. Russell's wife 
Bertha and three of the couple's four children 
since their plane was reported missing Feb 21 

The Russells were flying from the Dallas area 
to Durango. Colo . for a ski vacation when the 
BE-36 Beechcraft Bonanza disappered off the 
radar screen near Pueblo Peak in the Taos area 
Authorities said Russell was the pilot 

Lt Col John L Oliver of the Civil Air Patrol 
said earlier Sunday it was possible that some of 
those aboard could ha ve survived a crash 

"It is getting late, but you never know." he 
said "People have been found i )  days after a 
crash still alive But you've got to find "them 
firs t"

CAP airplanes searched from Taos to Durango 
Sunday with at Iea9t 16 airplanes from New 
Mexico. Texas, Oklahoma, and Colorado 
combing the area, he said.

Ledrew said searchers logged 426 separate 
flights in 175 airplanes for a total of 960 hours of* 
flying time before the search was suspended

Weather has hampered the effort 
Winds gusting to 45 mph forced a temporary 

halt Friday afternoon and clouds covered much 
of the area Saturday

The weather was clear and calm Sunday, but 
the results were the same

CAP officials have said they didn't think the 
plane was ca rry ing  emergency locater 
equipment and saiil the colors of the aircraft.* 
white with tan and brown trim , would make it 
difficult to spot in the snow-covered mountains.

Authorities said the Russell children on board 
were Brian. 13. Chris. 7, and Gina, a student at 
Southern Methodist U n iversity Another 
daughter. Lisa, a student at Texas A&M. did not 
make the trip.

missile range was b u ilt w ith federal funds
— The highway is patrolled by m ilita ry 

police instead of state police .
— When resident Texans want to fish or 

hunt in  New Mexico they must buy 
nonresident licenses

There are no ea rlie r court decisions 
setting precedent in th is  case because of 
particular features like  the federal road. 
Morton says.

If the group wins its  suit, says Morton, 
the retroactive payback would te  exterxled 
to a ll who f it  the classification regardless of 
their a ffilia tio n  w ith  the association, and 
could anm int to m ore than $10 m illion

Taxu h u  no state income tax.

Arc you skeptical 
about so-called  

“MIRACLE DIETS”
. .  and NO-EFFORT 

WEIGHT LOSS PROGRAMS?

SO  ARE WE!
The Diet Center offers a fast, 

safe, inexpensive program
based on sound nutrition.

Give me a
Hughes BWg.^lSurs: 7:30- 1:00
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Food stamp benefits may end
MMPA MWS Mm A  1. I«W S

Food stamp benefits for cloae to 20 
itilllion Americans may be suspended June 
I. U.S. Agriculture Secretary Bob Bergland 
laid
. In a letter to the SO governors, and to 
officials of the D istrict of Columbia aral 
U.S. territories. Bergiand said he has 
advised Congress that funds for food staihp 
henefiu wilt be nearly gone by the end of 
May

• Unless Congress appropria tes 
additional funds by May IS. I w ill be forced 
to order a su.spension of food stamp 
benefits effective June 1, 1980." Bergland 
Vdd

The food stampprogram is running out of 
money, according to Bergiand. because the 
legistative ceiling on expenditures for 
fiscal year 1980 was set at $6 189 billion 

That figure, established by Cohgress in 
1977. was based on p r^c tio n s  that 
unemployment would average 5.7 percent 
in fiscal 1980 and that food prices would 
increase 13 percent over the three-year 
period from fiscal 1977 to fiscal 1980 

E ach one pe rcen t increase in  
unemployment adds 750.000 to one million

people to the program, while a one percent 
increaae in inflation adds $58 million to food 
stamp coats.

An extrem ely t ig h t Congressional 
schedule and requirem ents .o f the 
budgetai? process complicate the food 
stamp situation. Bergland explained in his 
letter to the states Although the Senate has 
approved legislation to remove the cap on 
food stamp spending and the House 
Agriculture Com m ittee has receidly 
completed its work on the measure, action 
will still be needed on the House floor and in 
the Appropriations Committees of both 
Houses of Congress

But the a c tu a l appropria tion of 
additional funds for food stamps may not 
be possible unless and until Congress 
passes a third budget resolution for fiscal 
year 1980

A second resolution approved in 
November has no room for additional 
appropriations of any size, and passageof a 
third resolution is not expected until at 
least mid-May. Meanwhile. Bergland said 
he must issue an order to states of May 15

to suspend June benefits i f  sufficient funds 
are not available.

Bergland's letter to the states also noted 
that reductions in food stamp benefits will 
be ordered, ‘ i f  at any time before May IS. 
Congress indicates additional food stamp 
funtfing w ill not be provided.”

In a separate letter to the Senate and 
House A g r ic u ltu re  Committees on 
February IS. Bergland noted that the 
Administration has bedn working closely 
with the Congress since early in 1979 to 
avert a funding crisis and that the various 
committees with responsibility for food 
stamp appropriations have expressed their 
intentions to provide adequate funds

"The fiscal year 1980 Agriculture 
Appropriations Conference Report directs 
the Department to continue the current 
level of benefits u n til authorizing 
legislation* is passed and there is an 
opportunity to provide for additional 
appropriations. "  Bergland said

About 19.6 m illion  people received 
benefits in November 1979 The average 
stamp benefits in that month was 932 70 per 
person or 36 cents per person per meal.

Elderly may get cash 
instead of food stamps

Elderly and disabled people who are eligible for food stamps will 
get cash instead of food stamps under a U.S. Department of 
Agriculture project which will start in April in eight pilot areas.

The project w ill run for one year Diesignated areas are Monroe 
County. New York. Dillon. Darlington. Marion and Florence 
counties in South Carolina. Cuyahoga County. Ohio, Hennepin 
County. Minn.. East Baton Rouge Parishes. Louisiana; regions 1 and 
2 of the Portland area-in Oregon; and the states of Vermont and 
Utah

In the designated areas, all households eligible for food stamps, in 
which every member is at least 65 years old or is participating in the 
Supplemental Security Income program, will get a check for the 
amount of their food stamp allotment each month.

Supplemental Security Income is a cash assistance program 
through which the Social Security Administration provides benefits 
for the aged, blind, and-disabled people 

"We hope to find out whether providing cash instead of food stamps 
will encourage elderly and handicapped people to take part in the 
program." said Assistant Secretary Carol Tucker Foreman. "We 
will also look at the effect of providing cash rather than food stamps 
on food purchases "

Currently, the food stamp program reaches about half of the 
eligible households with aged, blind or disabled members 

The project w ill also test whether more pged and handicapped 
people will take part if they can apply and be interviewed at places 
besides food stamp offices.

In some demonstration areas, both elderly persons and people 
applying for Supplemental Security Income will be able to file an 
application for food stamps at Social Security offices

Power, glory, burdens 
go with being President

EDITOR'S NOTE -  This 
second of six articles about fbe 
presidency of the United StaUs 
deals with the power, the glory 
— and the burdens — of this 
sought-after office. I t  was w rit
ten by Joe Wing, former gener
al editor of AP Newsfeatures.

By JOE WING 
For AP Newsfeatures

I f  it had not been for the fa
ther of our country — the only 
president ever chosen by unani
mous vote — the United States 
might now have a king of sorts.

Despite a p>enchant for pomp, 
George Washington rejected 
suggestions that his title  be 
made more impressive with a 
royal adjective. Moreover, he 
disappointed hopes that he 
would take the job for life. In
stead he established the tradi
tion, among any aumber of oth
ers, of seeking re-election only 
fence.

Actually, he drew such bitter 
criticism in his second term 
|hat he might have had some 
difficulty getting a third even 
had he wanted it. U.S. Grant 
and others toyed with the idea

of breaching the tradition but 
only Franklin D. Roosevelt did 
so before the amendment pro
hibiting election to the office 
more than twice was enshrined 
in the Constitution.

Whether a president by any 
other name would be more 
powerful than the president to
day is debatable. Regardless of 
all checks and balances inher
ent in democracy and devised 
by the canny, autocracy-fearing 
framers of the Constitution, 
presidents have grasped more 
and more power and status in 
191 years. The trend has quick
ened since the turn of the cen
tury, when the federal govern
ment started to take an ever 
stronger hand in social welfare 
and industrial matters.

Ope reason for this trend 
seems to be that Americans, 
while still yearning for frontier 
freedoms, have a latent leaning 
toward big brother authority in 
time of trouble. Thus the presi
dents adjudged by historians to 
be strong, such as Washington, 
Andrew Jackson, Abraham Lin
coln, Woodrow Wilson and 
Franklin D. Roosevelt, enjoyed

popularity that backed them, 
for a time at least, in their as
sumptions of authority.

Lincoln remarked, " I  suppose 
I have the right to take any 
measure that may best subdue 
the enemy.”  He did, and was

Finn leaves money to Uncle Sam
, .MINNEAPOLIS lA P i -  Relatives 
always knew Arvie Niskala was very 
happy to be able to live in America, but it 
wasn't until 2'z years after he died that 
they knew ho*w deep the Finnish 
immigrant s feelings went -

Niskala. who died at 74 in 1977. left an 
estate of nearly $300,000 — a third of it to 
l.'ncleSam

' .No one I've  talked to can ever 
remember anyone doing something like 
this for his country. " said Thomas K Berg. 
U S Attorney for Minnesota, who received 
tile check for $97,500 Friday, more than two 
years after .Niskala s death

"It's refreshing to hear of someone who 
Ts not only willing to pay his share as 
required bv the tax laws, but who

appreciates the benefits of the United 
Slates enough to provide for it in his will

Berg said the check, about a third of 
Niskala's estate, was being forwarded to 
the U.S Treasury

In 1909 when he was six. Niskala 
immigrated to the United Slates from Oulu. 
In northern Finland, with his mother, 
brothers and sisters

His 14-year-old brother mined iron ore 
near Ely. and Niskala also spent sometime 
in the mines before going to business school 
and Handing a job with the U.S Interior 
Department

Niskala. who never married, worked for 
the U S government for nearly 45 years 
before retiring in the early 1970s and

moving to St Paul to live with his sister. 
Anna .Mooney
^He didn't tell anyone of his plan to give 

part of his estate to the government, his 
80-year-old sister said in a telephone 
interview

"He was very, very happy to be in this 
country." she said "He never talked about 
having any money He took care of my 
mother until she died and I used to see him 
every summer when he came on vacation."

Niskala had drafted his own will, said St 
Paul attorney Bob Christensen, leaving a 
total gross estate worth $268,850

Niskala's bequest was all in series E U.S 
savings bonds, in face value denominations 
ranging from $25 to $500 and purchased 
between 1941 and 1962

Dolphin issue rages on
TOKYO (API — Iki's fishermen have launched another dolphin 

kill. American conservationists have rushed to the island in Western 
Japan to stop it. and the dispute that erupted two years ago is on 
again

The conservationists say the slaughter is cruel and unnecessary 
and argue that "dolphins are intelligent creatures, not unlike
ourselves "

The fishermen insist they are only trying to protect their 
ñvelihood They say the sea mammals cost them approximately $2.5 
million each year by eating the yellowtail and squid that have made 
Iki one of Japan's richest fishing grounds. Some of the fishermen 
» id  there is no difference between killing dolphins and the killing of 
cows In the West.

On Thursday, fishermen on the island 1.200 miles south of Tokyo 
lulled hundreds of dolphins with long knives and clubs, then fed than 
inio a shredding machine which produces pulp for pig feed a ^ '  
agricultural fertilizer
.American conservationist Jim Nollman said. "I've  n e w  seen 

anything so gruesome in a ll my life. I would n e w  have believed that 
human beings could build such a machine "

Witnesses estim ate between 500 and I.OOO dolphins wae 
slaughtered in the past week

The executive d i r e c t  of the fishamen's association that 
supervised the latest kill, asked recently: "What alternative do we 
have? The people of Ik i w ill perish if weckailget ridof thè dolphins" 

The dispute between conservationists and fishermen centered 
Saturday on Dexter Cate, a 36-year-old high school teacha from' 
Hawaii, who was heldforseken hours onsuspicionof slashing fishing 

~nets and freeing about 200 dolphins
He faced additional questioning Sunday, but toM an interviewa 

"When I began explaining why I tried to free the dolphins they lost 
interest "N o  charges have been filed against Cate so far.

Accordirig to his wife. Susan, the Cates arrived at Iki on Thursday, 
and " we witnessed the killing of about 500 (dolphinsi with long knives 
andclubs We even photographed the slaughter "

" Local fishermen.”  she said, " had rounded up 1.009 dolphins. My 
husband knew that the fishermen would k ill the remaining SOO. so he 
went to free them "

Iki's fishamen caused an international uproar in Fefaniary 1978. 
when they rotinded up 1,000 dolphins and butchered than for 
encroaching on nearby fishing grounds.

(k>ld Rush 
ship is 
uncovered

SAN FRANCISCO (APl -  
Archeologists king on a 
Gold Rush-era . '. ip  may not 
have long to study their find — 
they located the buried vessel 
on the last day they were to be 
allowed to dig. and Levi Strauss 
wants the area for its new 
headquarters

The ship rests in f i l l  land at 
the foot of Telegraph Hill, lying 
north-south and listing toward 
the bay. about a half-mile east 
of Fishanuin's Wharf The area 
was once part of the bay.

" It 's  easily the most intact 
G old R ush vesse l ever 
encountered in  San Francisco." 
sa id  a rc h e o lo g is t Roger 
Olmstead. looking into a 15-foot 
hole whae the ship's bulwarks 
were visible.

But the find is on the site 
where Levi Strauss Inc is 
w ork ing on a huge new 
headquarters And the ship, 
lo ca te d  on ly  F r id a y , is 
scheduled to covered with 
earth on Monday 

"It 's  crim ina l." said Karl 
Kortum. head of the National 
Maritime Museum here.

THE S P IR IT  OF 1980! Tom  F ly n n , le ft.  G e o rg e  B ig le r , b a c k , a n d  J im  B ig le r, 
rig h t, c a rry  U.S. and C anadian fla g s  a lo n g  a fro z e n  s tre tc h  o f h ig h w a y  n e a r 
H erm itage, P a., as the y set out on a 3 0 0 -m ile  tre k  th e  le n g th  o f P e n n s y lv a n ia  
to  O lyphant, Pa., w here the y w ill p re s e n t a p r in te d  p ra y e r  to  th e  p a re n ts  o f 
Tehran hostage, M ichae l M e trin k o . T hé  3 0 0 -m ile  jo u rn e y  is  e x p e c te d  to  ta k e  
about 16 days.

(A P  P h o to )

Marchers begin 300-mile trek 
in support of hostages in Iran

called a despot, but re-elected.
Even so, (Tinton Rossiter 

wrote in “ TTie American Presi
dency”  that the office is "one 
of the few tru ly successful in
stitutions created by men in 
their endless search for the 
blessings of a free govern
ment.”  Since Watergate and 
Vietnam, however, writers like 
Briice Buchanan in "The Presi
dential Experience”  have pro
posed additional checks such as 
dividing up the job, reducing its 
functions and investigating the 
character of candidates. No 
such reform movement is vis
ible although Congress is mak
ing one of its periodic attempts 
to regain more control over the 
nation's affairs.

The Constitution provides 
only a bare outline of the presi- 

'dent's powers. It gives Con
gress and the Supreme Court 
some veto rights over him. But 
it makes sure he is not depend
ent on Congress, as Britain's 
prime minister is on Parlia
ment. Moreover, it charges him 
ngt only with the responsi
bilities of a prime minister but

HERMITAGE. Pa (AP) -  Eight people 
bundled against sub-teen temperatures and 
carrying American and Canadian flags Saturday 
set out on a 300-mile Irek across Pennsylvania to 
show support for the hostages held in the U.S. 
Embassy in Iran.
- The marchers, who included a survivor of the 
Bataan Death March in. World War II. left this 
small town near the Ohio border in hopes of 
reaching Scranton, near the home of hostage 
Vllchael Metrinko. In two weeks.

"I saw the American flag lowered once and I 
don't ever want to see it dragged down again. "

said John Hando of Sharon, the Bataan survivor.
" I want to carry the message to Mr and Mrs. 

Metrinko not to lose faith in their country or 
God." Hando said " If it  wasn't for the good Lord 
and the American Red Cross I wouldn't be here 
today."

The marchers w ill be met In Scranton by 
Harry and Alice Metrmko. whose son is one of 50 
Americans who have been held in the Tehran 
embassy since Nov 4

"W eie quite delighted. " Metrinko said 
Fridav.
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t h e  P a m p a  N e u r s

EVf 6 STMVING KM  TOf V  TCXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BEnEt KACE TO LIVE

Let Peoce B eg in W ith  Me

lK«y con boHnr ptonmlo oorf p n m rM  Ifcnir own frondow and oncoorogooAow lo 
MO ih  blouing. For only «Aon mon ondortlondt froodoM and I* froo to contro' 
kioHolf ond all ho oowonot con Im  dovolop to k it ulinott copobilltiot.

W« bolio«« tkot a il mon a rt oqwally ondo«md by Ikoir Crootor, and not by a 
govornmont, wilh Iko rigkl to loko moral action to protorvo tkoir lifoand oroporty 
and Meurt mort froodom and koop it for thoymoluoi and oikort.

To diKkorgo tk it rotpontib ility, froo mon, to tko bott of tkoir ab ility, mutt 
undtrttond and apply to doily living Iko groat moral guido otprottod in tko 
Covoling Commondmont. '

(Addrow o ll communicertiont lo  Tko Pompo Nova, 403 W. Akkiton, P.O. 
Drowor IIM , Pompo, Toxat 790&S. LoWort lo  tko oditor ikcMid bo lignod and 
noflioi w ill bo wilkkold upon roc|uott.

(Pormiuion i i  koroby granlod lo  roproduco in wkdo'or in pori any od itorio li 
originotod by Tko Nowi and oppooring in Ikoio columnt, providing propor crodit 
i l  givon.) •_______  m ________________

Lawmakers exempt from 
FBFs method?

This nation s la w m ake rs  have  a m y r ia d  o f m o t iv a t io n s .  S o m e  a re  
power seekers who desire  to  e x e rc is e  t h e i r  w i l l  o v e r  th e  p o p u la t io n .  
Others are a ltru is tic  d re a m e rs  t r y in g  to  c re a te  a n e w  s o c ie ty  th r o u g h  
legislation And. if  the news c o m in g  ou t o f W a s h in g to n  is c o r r e c t ,  s o m e  
are looking fo r a fast buck

The Federal Bureau o f In v e s tig a t io n  in  re c e n t  m o n th s  has been  
running a sting opera tion  a im e d  a t c a tc h in g  la w m a k e r s  in c l in e d  
toward larceny Some people c la im  th a t  th e  n e a r - e n t r a p m e n t  m e th o d  
used by the FB I was u n fa ir .  I t  is, n o n e th e le s s , a n  a p p ro a c h  u se d  to  
catch.other law breakers and th e re  is  no  re a s o n  to  b e lie v e  th a t  p u b l ic  
offic ia ls should be exem pt. F u r th e rm o re ,  C o n g re s s , in c lu d in g  s o m e  o f 
the m<‘mbers now under s u s p ic io n , a p p ro v e d  o f  p a s t F B I  s t in g  
operations

If the* reports are to be b e lie ved , an e x t r a o r d in a r i ly  h ig h  p e rc e n ta g e  
of legislators took advan tage o f the s itu a t io n  w h e n  p la c e d  in  a p o s it io n  
to peddle th e ir in fluence . O f th e  n in e  m e m b e rs  o f C o n g re s s  
approached, e ig h t e v id e n t ly  s te p p e d  b e y o n d  le g a l  b o u n d s . 
L'nfortunately new so f the o p e ra tio n  w as le a k e d  b e fo re  o th e r  m e m b e rs  

^ i f  Congress w e re 'pu t to  the  te ^ t. A t th e  s a m e  ra te  o f h o n e s ty ,  i t  is  
unlikely tha t there w ould be enough m e m b e rs  o f  e i th e r  ho u se  le f t  to 
make a quorum  had the o p e rift io n  re a c h e d  e v e iy  m e m b e r

Only Sen L a rry  P ressler„. R -S .D .. w as  c o m p le te ly  c le a re d  b y  the  
investigation The e igh t o the rs , seven D e m o c ra ts  a n d  one  R e p u b lic a n ,  
were w illing  in some w ay to have m o n e y  e x c h a n g e d  w ith  s o m e o n e  
seeking the ir aid In te re s tin g ly , th e re  a re  s e v e r a l le g a l m e th o d s  
available fo r those seeking to buy g o v e rn m e n t  in f lu e n c e  T ra d e  
associations or labor un ions can . fo r  e x a m p le ,  p a y  la r g e  h o n o r a r ia  fo r  
speakers at the ir d inners o r  co n v e n tio n s . I f  a c o n g re s s m a n  v o te s  th e  
wrong way on an im p o rta n t b i l l ,  he d o e s n 't  g e t in v ite d  to  spC ak o r 
collect a .speaking fee. Tho.se v e ry  s a m e  g ro u p s  can  in v i te  a 
congressman to w rite  a rt ic le s  fo r  th e ir  p u b l ic a t io n s :  s o m e  t r a d e  a n d  
professional jou rna ls  pay top d o lla r  fo r  a r t ic le s  w r i t t e n  b y  e le c te d  
offic ia ls W ith a ll of th is  m oney e x c h a n g in g  h a n d s , i t  is  n o t s u r p r is in g  
eight hapless m em bers o f C ongress to o k  th e  F B I 's  b a i t  P re s s le r .  
im portantly enough, was the o n ly  f re s h m a n  le g is la to r  o f th e  n in e  
contacted

There is no reason to be lieve th a t e le c te d  o f f ic ia ls  a re  m o re  o r  less 
hom-st than the citizens who e le c t th e m  In  fa c t ,  s e v e ra l m e m  b e rs  o f 
the House- have been re-e lected even  a f te r  t h e ir  in v o lv e m e n t  in  s h a d y  
dealing was exposed The honesty q u e s tio n  s im p ly  u n d e rs c o re s ,  a g a in .  
tlR 'necessity of not g ra n tin g  p o lit ic ia n s  — the  g o v e r n m e n t  — p o w e r  to 
ccMitrol the lives of the people. I t  is too g re a t  a r is k .

Regaining society 
from institutions

By Butler D. Shaffer
The real tragedy of American life  in 

recent decades appears to be that we have 
become thoroughly ' institutionalized" 
people and. in the process, have lost tiK  
sense of community, of society, that is 
natural to human beings. In identifying 
ourselves with institutidns -  whether th ^  
be the po litica l State, a religion, the 
corporation for whom we work, a labor 
union, an ideology or "cause" — we have 
m isukenly assumed that we are fu lfillin g  
our social nature

Institutions have the ir own purpose, their 
own needs. To the degree we devote 
ourselves to organizational purposes, we 
are not pursuing what, to  me is our more 
natural social need : to cooperate w ith one 
another in order to realize our personal 
needs Society." in other words, is not a 
herd grouping of people sacrificing their 
interests and the ir lives fo r the "good of the 
group "  It is a more humane relationship 
than that premised upon the exploitation trf 
some for the good of others

"Society.'* rather, consists o f our coming 
together for our m utual benefit: to work 
together to  share our experiences, 
happiness, and g rie f; to help one another 
discover the joys of nature: to simply be 
with one another Such purposes. I think it 
is rather clear to see. are fa r removed from 
th e  m a n ip u la tiv e  c o n flic t-rid d e n , 
exploitative activities of institutions.'

Mankind is both an individual and a 
social anim al "S ocie ty" is as natural to 
man as it  is to the dolphin, the elephant, or 
the lion But Institutions no more equate 
with "society" than school buildings do 
w ith  learn ing Nor is the former a 
prerequisite for the la tte r. Other social 
animals are able to m aintain the ir societies 
without the use of institu tional apparati. 
They ne ithe r leg isla te nor moralize; 
m a in ta in  no c o u rts , p riso n s , o r 
bureaucracies They do not assign one 
Mtother identification numbers or license 
one another's behavior Other animals may 
defend te rrito ry , I jjit  they do not appear to 
develop m achinery of w ar or to establish 
vaA empires They do not punish or 
systematically to rtu re  or sacrifice one 
another They make use of tools to produce 
goods, but w ithout having to punch a 
tim e^lock or busy themselves w ith board 
of drectors meetings They often help one 
another to .le a rn , but build no formal 
schools o f indoctrination and award no

Some honest to goodness competitors
By Robert LcFevre

I would like to ask a question of my 
readers who believe in private enterprise 
Have you ever had occasion to marvel at 
the deplorable manner in which spokesmen 
for private enterprise carry themselves 
and respond to questions when they are 
in te rrog a ted  about th e ir p a rticu la r 
business or industry?

I have frequently squirmed in my seat, 
blushed and dropped my eyes at the way 
spcAesmen fo r private enterprise tura, 
tw ist, c a v il and g rin  when various 
politicians or newsmen ask them to explain 
policy, profits or procedures. V irtually 
without exception, the business spokesman 
is apologetic about pro fits, less than frank 
about p ro ce d u re s , and p o s itive ly  
hag-ridden and guilt-laden when talking- 
about policies. And after dodging, backing, 
'ide-stepping and owning up to just about 
ny accu.sation. the spokesman smirks like 

1 .sick chimp as if  to  say, "W ell, aren't we 
il l  a b it crooked anyhow?"

It is small wonder that next to the 
Iranians and Russians, businessmen in 
general are the least-trusted people in this 
country. T he ir own spokesmen have 
harmed the ir cause, and helped create a 
deplorable image.

It appears that something is about to be 
done to help repair th is sorry impression

endlessly created. A group of pretty 
a rticu la te  businessm en have banded 
together w ith the expressed purpose of 
clearing up th a t p ic tu re  of Dorian 
(enterprise! G ray. The organization they 
have put together is called "Council for a 
CompAitive Economy.”  in  case you wish 
to  nuke contact, the address is 410 F irst 
Street S.E., Washington D C. MOOS.

It happens that I'm  an old hand in this 
arena. I've  seen organizations come and 
I've  seen them go. Many start oU with 
protestations of high purpose, but when you 
get behind the facade, you find the s«ne 
paltry performance going on inside'the 
group which was put together to remove 
that particular kind of performance. In 
fa c t, th e re  was one ph rase this 
organization had in  its  promotional 
material that caused me to w rite a ratho- 
pointed le tte r to its  president, one Richard 
W.WiIcke

The promo m ateria l stated that the 
Council was going to act as a lobby, doing 
its best to oppose legislation which was 
harmful oc destructive of enterprise. That 
sounded pnetty much like  the kind of stuff 
put out in any election year, either, by 
Republicans o r Democrats, who operate 
behind scores of fronts in an effort to win 
elections. And I don't want any more of that 
kind of thing We've already had our fill.

So. as I said. I addressed a sharp letter 1 
said that the Council appeared to have been 
set up "as a pressure cooker to help elect 
people the Council liked and to prevent the 
election of people the Council d idn 't favor.”  
The Council appeared to be seeking power. 
I got a response. M r W iicke wrote: “ We 
have absolqte ly no in te re s t as an 
organization in working fo r or against 
political candidates. The Council is not. by 
any irieans, intended to function as a 
political action qpmmittee. Frankly, we 
have no interest a t a ll in  gaining power in 
the political arena. I f  that had been the 
purpose of the council. I would not be 
here."

From  th is  1 judge tha t whereas 
individual Council members may A ill be 
naive enough to  fancy that electing 
Tweedle Dee inAead of Tweedle Dum may 
be important, the Council per se. doesn't 
exist for that purpose 

I'm  going to take M r. W iicke and the 
Council at the ir word. So. I've  joined. I 
think the Council deserves' a stiot. The 
council already has about 800 members and 
wants to amass a significant number of 
Americans who are s till old fashioned 
enough to want a world in which private 
persons can own and manage their own 
property. This w ill, of course, appear 
radical to the great brain washed masses.

t e l l n e ï ï e o c A
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h p p p il y e v e r /f t e r

but it  may strike a responsive chord with 
you. Provided, of course, that you s till own 
the tag to your personal bundle of cerebric 
linens. .

Perhaps I wouldn't have w ritten as I just 
did except fo r one added event A rriving in 
the m ail came Volume I. No. 1. of the 
C o u n c il's  p u b lic a tio n . I t 's  called 
Competition and it  is a W HIZ! Someone on 
their editorial sU ff knows how to select and 
then turn a phrase Here are a few gems

"Chrysler may go under. That's bad The 
government may bail them out. That's 
W0T96-**

There's a department called "Roses and 
Raspberries.''

A rose to the National Association of 
Manufacturers for opposing the proposixl 
government bail-out of Chrysler "We can 
hardly sujiport this b ill and then call lor 
government lo get off our backs '

A raspberry to NAM for undermining its 
stand on the Chrysler bail-out by Aaling 
that it opposes governmeni support for 
ailing enterprises "unless the support is 
based on laws which have general 
applicability lo comparable enterprises 
and for proposing, instead of President 
Carter's $88 b illion  Energy Security 
Corporation, a $20 lo $30 billion program 
over the next decade wilh reliance on the 
p riva te  secto r fo r  syn the tic  fuel 
development iw i lh i  financing from 
general revenues "

A rose to presidential adviser Alfred 
Kahn for calling for oil-pri«’ decontrol 
"The sixiner we lake this medicine, he 

told the National Press Club, "ihebelieroll 
we'llall be "

A raspberry to Kahn for coupling his call 
for oil decontrol with the stalemeni "I find 
myself more and more in favor of laxing 
the heJI out of l he i oil i companies '

The Council is running a serii's ol radio 
ads in ihe District of Columbia area Here 
isihetran-scripl ol just one of them

"How would you like to give $140 hilhon 
of taxpayers' money to big buMnes.s"' 
Thai's what President Carter's eixTg> 
program would do

"Big oil Companies like .Mobil and Kxxihi 
are just waiting to get into the synthetic 
fuel busim'ss with lots of govmiinen! 
money '

"In a m a rke t economy withoui 
government interference, businesses 
succeed by. satisfying consumers Hut in a 
corporate state economy, success is based 
on political pull Is that what we want in 
America"’ "

.Maybe, just maybe, we have a paladin in 
the Council I'm  for giving them a chanee 
to prove how gixid they really are or can 
become

'"V".

Meanwhiley bum coal

•by paul harvey^

degrees Even the dolphin — whom some 
regard as perhaps the earth's most 
intelligent creature — is able to maintain a 
joyous, loving, and coopertive social life  
w ithout being burdened b y , religions, 
ideologies, or m oral im peratives Perhaps 
we shall one day discover that the dolphin 
begin to exhib it its  characteristic mocking 
smile only after it  had discovered man!

In s t itu t io n s  h a v e , in  e ffe c t, 
"nationalized " our social relationships So 
complete has the ir domination been that, 
when we hear such words as "'community" 
or "society". moA of us tend to think not of 
people, but of depersonalized abstractions, 
of pervasive institutions. The “ nation", for 
exam ple, has been conquered and 
subjugated by the po litica l State: the 
face-to-face processes of production and 
exchange have been merged into faceless 
m ultinational corporations: our need for 
spiritual fellowship has ascended into the 
hierarchies of large churches; the c ity  has 
annexed the neighborhoods, the labor 
unions have turned "brotherhood" into i  
Weapon to repress individuals and glorify 
the herd. while schools have substituted for 
the MHitual joy of learning, a vicious 
competitive process in  which institutional 
certification, not understanding, becomes 
the objective

"Society", that sense of community in 
which we can realize the fu lfillm en t of both 
our individual and social natures, has been 
taken ove r and he ld  hostage by 
institutional interests. I f  we wish to "free " 
"society”  from  inA itu tidna l clinches, to 

rediscover the free and un A ru c tu i^  social 
community natural to human beings, we 
must look fo r it  where we lost it: w ithin our 
own misunderstanding. We muA become 
fu lly aware of our own natures, and come 
to understand the complemenUry — 
though seemingly contradictory — truth 
that, while each of us is a unique individual, 
we are also indistinguishable from one 
another When we understand that.in being 
different we are a ll the same, that our 
individual uniqueness is whist makes us a ll 
alike; that we are brought p e ttie r  not by 
the suppression of our ind ividuality, but for 
the fu lfillm en t of it, we shall find ourselves 
adopting, w ith quiet spontaneity, that 
unstructured. noninAitutlonalized pattern 
of social liv ing  natural to each of us as 
human lieings.

TTw maa fhe Bible says, is supposed to 
be the "head of the fa m ily .”

But that presupposes that he w ill be a 
. good and capable and worthy leader.

There are faniUies you know in which it  is 
not only appropriate but necessary for the 
woman to assume the leadership role.

And sometimes our elected leaders need 
other leadership.

T V re are tim es like  these when our 
President and our Congress and our 
bureaucracy cry out fo r somebody to wade 
out into the intersections of indecision and 
direct tra ffic .

Now w e're  sho rt on o il and the 
government demands tha t industries and 
u tilitie s  m ust reconve rt to burning 
ooal-''But c le a n "

• H i l l.» I .  . 

and tte  mandators and the sue-ers can't

I t  can be done. I t  can be done within five 
years. But clean burners fo r coal w ill 
require another investment of $32 billion.

President Carter is scared to death of 
some of his own bureacrats.

Ohio's Gov. Rhodes is doing just that. 
"Proceed," he says, “ w ith developmeiit 

of as much energy as possible as soon as 
possible but M EANW HILE BURNCOAL!"

In his effort to shush the Naderites by 
including a hundred plus of them w ithin his 
Administration he has lost ̂ control of his 
own Environm ental Protection Agency 
(EPA).

With the Clean A ir Act of 1970 industries 
and u tilities in the United States were 
ordered by the ir government to convert 
from coal to o il. This they did at a coat of 
$2S billion.

TTiey are now so entrenched that getting 
fro m  g o v e rn m e n t a n y  sen s ib le  
modificMion of antipollution requirements 
is out of the question.

Gov. Rhodes says our only option is to 
reconvert to burning c o a l-^  which we 
have more than enough fo r the next 2,008 
years-and to burn it  so clean the regulators

Re-inventing the wheel?

Robert l,eFevre is a libertarian «riter 
and lecturer living in Orange

Today in history
By The Associated Press 

Today is Monday, M arch 3. the 63rd day 
of 1980. IV r e  MTC 303 d a ^  le ft in  the year,. * 

Today's h ip lig h tia  h istory; /
On March 3, 1847, the inventor of the 

telephone. Alexander Graham Bell, was . 
born in Edinburgh. Scotland.

On this date:
In  1849, C ongress crea te d  the 

Department of the In te rio r to look after the 
nation's resources.

In  1887, 21-year-old Annie Sullivan 
arrived at the Keller home to teach th e ir, 
deaf and blind daughter, Helen.

Serving the Top ‘0  T e x t*  73 Y ears  
P am pn. Texas TSISS

U 4  W. Atchison 
PO  Box I I N

nt Carter has talked of spending 
$12 billion fo r that purpose over the next 10 
years;,wedon't have 10 years!

With an investment of $32 b illion it  can be 
done in five years.

After which the taxpayers w ill get that 
much money back EVERY YEAR!

The energy derived from  one ton of coal 
equals the  e n e rg y  d e rive d  from  
four-and-a-third barrels of oil.

There are 138 m ajor u tility  boilers in the 
United States which could be converted to 
cool at an average cost of $162 m illion per 
plant Also 2.000 induA ria l units and 940 
commercial units at lesser coA.

After which-hear th is-w e would no 
longer be dependent on foreign oil.

And because coal costs only one-fourth as 
much as o il we would be saving $3S.S billion 
in fuel b ills every y ea r !

Again-long-range development of solar 
energy and synthetic fuels is appropriate.

While that research continues, coal is our 
oduntry's ace in the hole.

to  1980. Los Angeles Times Syndicate
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B utle r D. S ha ffe r teaches law a  
Southwestern U niversity in Las Angeles

By Anthony Harrigan
A t th is  w ritin g . House and Senate 

conferees are considering spending $22.7 
billion of the "w ind fa ll" profits tax to 
encourage production of synthetic fuels. 
They propose to start from  scratch in this 
effort.

In so doing, they are attepipting to 
re-invent the wheel

This is the judgm ent of U S. Rep. Dan 
M arriott of Utah, who is a member of the 
House Interio r Energy and Environmental 
Siibcommittee. He sees no need to conduct 
coAly experiments w ith synfuel technology 
when a workable synfuel technology is fu lly 
developed and ready to go.

Congressman M arrio tt and eleven Aher 
U.S. House members recently visited the 
Republic of South A frica  where they toured 
three giant coal gasification-liqiiAactian 
plafRs near Johannesburg.

"These people here in  South A frica" he 
said, "and the U S  corporation (Fluor 
Corp.l that designed the plants are the 
moA knowledgeable and experienced 4n 
the world w ith regard to synfuels. I'm  
totally convinced tha t plants could be 
deAgned and bu ilt now in the UnitedStates 
without the demonstration projects the 
Dept, of Energy is putting into Afect. We 
w aste  to o  m uch  v a lu a b le  tim e 
experimenfing w ith a process that is 
already developed tha t could be used 
immecKateiy"

Rep M arrio tt noted that the SASOL I, II 
and I I I  plants w ill u ltim ately produce, 
one-half of a ll the o il that South Africa 
requires. SASOL I has been in operAkm 
since 1955. It has been producing oil at 
prices below o r comparable to tlw  OPEC 
cartel prices.

SASOL II w ill be completed this year. 
SASOL I I I  w ill go into production in 1963. 
TTie congressman said that the United 
States could build M of these plants for 
what it  coAs to im port o il from  abroad.

It’s shocking and trag ic that the U S. 
government fa ils  to  take advantage of 
exiAing technology and abundant U.S. coal 
resources. Congressman M arrio tt reported 
that one company is interested in a plant In 
Utah. He pobited out that 40,000 tons of 
Utah coal a day would generate about 
50.000 barrels o f o il a day.

The Carter adm iniA ration gets a good 
press fo r its  proposals to develop synm tic  
fue ls . B ut lik e  so much tha t the 
a d m in is tra tio n  does, proposals fo r 
s p e n d in g  c o v e r  p la n n in g  and 
e x p e rim e n ta tio n . T he  proposed 
expenditures would result in blueprints, not 
hardware that w ill help solve the energy 
crisis. SASOL-type plants would give the 
U.S. synfuel production in the near future.

Sometimes it is said that the United 
States doesn't have an energy policy. It 
does The real policy is one of continued 
reliance on im ported energy un til the 1190s 
o rlA er.

Berry's World
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U.S. foster care system:

T

children

without

homes

i'i

By KAY BARTLETT 
AP Newsfeatares Writer

You can ask how many trout fingerlings are in the 
hatcheries and they can tell you precisely Ask how 
many children we have in the system and things get 
blurry The state is a bad parent. The state loses 
children." — John Calhoun, newly appointed HEW 
official

"People often call us and ask what percentage of 
children in institutions don't belong there. Wetellthem 
we don't even know how many children are in the 
institutioas " — Mary Lee Allen. Children's llefense 
Fund

The National Commission on Children in Need of 
Parents spent two years conducting hearings and 
looking into the conditions of children rem oví from 
their homes. It called its 1979 report: "Who Knows’  
Who Cares’ "

These descriptions refer to the foster care system in 
the U n it^  States, a system that many professionals 
feel too often means just the first step for children to

V

move to the juvenile justice system or the mental 
health system

The firster care program is admirable in intention 
and governed, in principle, by lummonsense:

If society can't give a child his own home, then the . 
next best thing is to put him in a foster home, where he 

, will find affection and security, a .substitute mom and 
dad If things get patched up in his real home, he's 
relumed thwe The state gives faster parents a 
stipend, and that's less costly t  and better for (he 
chiMren — than an institution 

Sometimes it works that way Often it doesn't, many 
authorities agree.

"With some admirable exceptions, the foster care 
system in America is an unconscionable failure, 
httirming large numbers of the children it purports to 
serve." says the .National Commis.sion on Children in 
Need of Parents, a presidentially appointed 
commission headed by Mrs Griffin B Bell, wife of the 
firm er U S. attorney general 

Too often a child moves from isie faster home to 
another After a series of rejections, the child may 
becimc troubled Then no foster home wants him So 
he-goes to an institution, maybe one in the foster care 
system, maybe one for emotionally disturbed 
youngsters, maybe one for juveniles in tnxible with the 
law

Twenty-years ago. a cias.sic study found that most 
children who stayed in the system f i r  18 months or 
more ended up spending their entire youth in the 
system. This conclusion remains untballenged today.

Take the case of a .New York City boy we ll call 
Timmy His unwed mother left him at New York 
Kiiundling Hospital when he was an infant From the 
age of 6 months until he was 7 years old. he lived in a 
foster home with a green roof

"One day a man and a woman came and I knew they 
were going to take me aw ay." said Tommy. ".My Mom 
and Dad were crying and I was angry, and they drove 
off with me. I knew I wasn't ever cornin' back.

" I don't know why I was dumped I think it was 
because I left my toys on the floor and the grandmoth(‘r 
was blind and she might (all over them. If they had told 
me that. i  would have picked them up. "

An unlikely explanation, but that was his rationale 
Timmy spent the next two years in a mental hospifal 

By his own count. he l i v ^  in M different institutions 
and group homes over the next seven years He can 
count 17differeni moves

He started stealing apples from fruitstands and 
shoplifting .Most recently, he tried to rob an elderly 
woman oi> a subw ay using a water pistol She was a 
decoy cop

At 16. Tommy is bitter He remembers his foster 
home fondly, and still calls that couple "Mom" and 
"Dad " although he hasn't seen them in nearly lO years.

Timmy's story raises questions about whether the 
system did right by him But to prolessionals his isn't 
an unusual case.

In testimony before the .Senate subcommitlee on 
Child and Human lX*velop'ment last year, a California 
woman said she had been placed in .73 institutions 
more than .30 foster homes and spi*ni a total of four 
years in isolation Two Ohio brothers, found to be 
neglecti’d. were placed with an aunt and uncle who 
wanted to adopt them, but were suddenly removed 
without explanation and sent to a residential sctHKil 
miles away Five years later, alter a lawsuit, they 
were returned
Three studies prnvide.national statistics the lederal 

purvey, the Children's Defense Fund report, and the

M M M  N i m  MMdav, Mm*  *, IMO S

tindings of the National CummisMtun im Children in 
need of parents

The government study of 9.000 cases pnijixled a tidal 
of S03.000 young.sters in the finder care systi-m \fcisi — 
394.000 — live in foster homes. .\nuthiT 109 ouii live in 
institutions or group homes 

The three studies show tha t:
— Nearly one-fourth of the children had been in 

three or more homes
— About half had been away fr im  their families lor 

mure than two years, and about 100.000 had been inthe 
system for more than six years The more lime away 
from home after IS months, the less chance these 
children have to return home

— About 100.000 wereawaHingadopiion
— For 20 percent. there seemed to be no plan lor 

their future
— Only 25 percent were assigned to casewtirktrs 

with social work degrees
The programs are run by the states, and no two do 

things exactly the same. Licensing of lost or homc-s and 
institutions, payments to foster parents, statutes ixi 
judicial review, amounts paid for subsidised adoptions 
stai ules to terminate parental rights alt vary 

Take the termination of parental rights The .South 
Carolina statute says if a child has been in the- system 
for six months and the parents don't remedy the Ikmix' 
situation, the court may order lermiiiatiixi Califirma 
gives two years. Massacbusetis one In Ohio, the 
grounds for termination are md spelled out. and .New 
Jersey has two separate statutes The otic most 
frequently used says parental rights may bi‘ 
terminated if  it's in the best interested the child '
, Turnover among caseworkers, who f i t r  a dilfk ult 
job and low pay. is a problem 

Barbara Chappell, director of a citi/i-n's review 
board in South Carolina, cites the case of a 2-year-old 
named Mary, Her mother lived in abanduiK-d cars aixl 
mistreated her Mary went to a foster home* and the 
ciHiple wanted to adopt her 

But a new caseworker decided to return the child to 
her midher. who hadn t visited in three years Miu’v 
tried to run away, and landed in three more foster 
homes and an institution fur ereotionally troubled 
children. Now 10. Mary has moved through lour c'liunlv 
systems, always with new casevvorki‘rs 

liegislation is pending in Congress to incn'iLse 
federal money available for adoption, and also f i r  
services to keep kids out of the system and at home It 
would provide for regular judicial review But one 
version of the b ill would impose a ceiling on the amount 
to be spent for the present foster care pmgram. and 
that provision is com roversial 

IIKW has awarded a number of (k'monstratKin 
grams lor specific foster care programs Six .stall’s — 
Tennessee. Ohio. South Carolina. .\ri/una. Delaware, 
and New Jersey — have enacti'd legi.slation to set up 
civilian review boards to ket'p tabs on tiH-tateol luster 
(bildren Some other stati’s are ihi the brink 

•Some states require training tor Ickiit jxim its to 
help them cope w itli the psychological strcssi-s in tlw ir 
relations w ith d illic u lt youngsters and natural 
nxkhers About 20 sta'es require ludicial rcvicws.r sii 
limes when all parties are callisl to iihiii and a plan i> 
lormulati<d (or the youngster 

Hut changes can't come mkhi enough 
A South Carolina study fou^ida high numlxTot loster 

children among adult pri.soiiers \  siu ve.' "I inmates 
convicted ol murder nyx'. or arimsl'roblx-rv slmwisl 
th a tp e r te n i had been in loster care 

Tommy, the New York loster child shuii'i'd in and out 
of 14 mstitulions. is now in ja il at H ik ir s Island
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DÈARÀBBY By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: I haveYiever needed advice so badly in my 

life, and you are the only one I can turn to. My married 
daughter is pregnant with her second child and is planning 
to have a natural childbirth this time. She and her husband 
have been going (or “ lessons." I t  sounds very far out to me, 
but i f  that's their choice, it's all right with me. But, Abby, 
she plans to have her 3-year old son watch the delivery! Her 
husband w ill be present at the birth, and she also has invited 
her 19-year-old unmarried sister to witness the the whole 
business. Lord, help me! I had all I could do to keep from get
ting hysterical when she told me this.

Abby, do you think a 3-yearold child can handle 
something like this'/ Even a 19yearold unmarried girl 
might not be able to handle it. I get sick at the thought of it.

We are conservative people, and I have raised my 
daughters to be modest, sq this is a terrib le shock to me.

What do you think of this whole business'?
APPALLED IN  K.C.

DEAR APPALLED : There la bo bette r way to learn 
about the a iirscle of life  than to  witaesa ch ildb irth . I aee 
nothing abocking or imaaodeat about it. And a 3-year-old 
child should find it  a fascinating and educational experience.

DEAR ABBY: Rememhet* me'? I'm Abe Puchkoff (age 881 
from Brooklyn. Ever since my name appeared in your 

.column last summer. I've had letters and phone calls from all 
over the country.

How's this for a story'.’ When 1 Was a 27-year old bachelor, 
a pretty girl caught my eye. I called her for a dale, but she 
played hard to get, so that ended that..

Well, last Saturday my phone rang, and this very same 
ladv lonlv 56 vears la lerl said, "Is this Abe Puchkoff.'"

I said, "Yes, that's me."
When she told me who she was, I nearly fainted. Then she 

said, " I  say your name in Dear Abby's column. I'vq been a 
widow for 20 years. How would you like to take me out to 
lunch'.'"

1 very politely said, "It's  not good for, us to aee each other 
so often.'' Then I added. “ Besides, w ith God's help, my wife 
and I wiH celebrate our 50th this June."

ABE PUCHKOFF

DEAR ABE: Titnnks fo r another day-brightener. And 
m aieltov!

DEAR ABBY: 1 am making plans for my wedding. My 
father has cancer and I would like to put a note in the wed
ding, invitations: “Send no gift, but give a donation to the 
Cancer Society."

Do you think this would be all right'? I trust your judg 
menl. ‘

DADDY'S GIRL

DEAR G IRL: I know you neon w ell, and I sympathise. 
But I th ink such a note would be inappropriate.

DEAR ABBY: I have a mother-in-law who comes to my 
house and starts cleaning it  up, or changing things around, 
the minute she gets here. I f  my clothes aré in the dryer, she 
takes them out and folds them. She's always poking around 
in my cupboards and rearranging things.

'  I f  I. had a d irty  or messy house, that would be a different 
story, but my home is spotless, and I am never behind in my 
laundry.

This really took the cake: She came over and pulled the 
sheets right off my bed and laundered them! I  was never so 

, insulted in all my life. (I change my sheets on Friday, and 
this was only Sunday!!

I  spoke to my husband about her, and he said, "Don't has
sle her. She's gt tting old." (Abby, she's 46.1

Please tell me how to handle her.
HAD IT  IN ALLENTOWN

DEAR HAD IT : To handle such a strong and asaertive 
peraoB, you mast be even stronger and more nasertive. Let 
her know in no uncertain term a that when ahe ia in your 
home, she ia a guea t-and  abe'a not to  do a thing. A t 46, 
ahe'a young enough to learn.

DEAR ABBY: I have thia problem. The man I  have been 
Uviag w ith  thiaka be ia ateril« but won't go to a doctor to 
find out lo r aure.

W ell, nbeut tw o weeka ago I found out I  am pregnanti 
That really blew my boyfriend's mind. Now a ll I bear from 
him . 24 hours a day, ia tha t tbe baby is not his. I know it  is 
becanse no other man has been near me since I  started liv 
ing w ith  Mm.

We get in to  te rrib le  figh ts about tMa. Can yon help me?
SACRAMENTO

DEAR SACRAMENTO: i f  your boyfriend wants to dnek 
the responsibility o l fatherhood, one exense is as good as 
another. A nrologist can te ll him whether he's sterile  or not. 
I f  he refuses to  go, le t him blow what's le ft o f his mind.

Elmer Wilson elected to serve 
as president o f Pampa Club

Elmer Wilson was elected president of the Pampa Club last ' 
week during election of board members and offict>rs 

Other board members elected were J C Daniels, who will serve 
as viee president; Otis Naei-. who was elected secretary; l/Ora 
Barber. Carlton Freeman. Dr Fred Simmons and Vie Raymond 

They w ill serve one-vear terms

H a ir ,  s k in  ton e s  
s h o u ld  c o o rd in a te

When considering a change in 
hair color, make sure the new 
shade will look natural with 
your complexion tone

Pale, creamy complexions 
can take any hair color but 
blonde hair can make a pale
woman look washed out Pink 
skin tones will look pinker if you 
go red. so stick to brown or dark
brown Ruddy skin is flattered 
by the fairest blonde or darkest 
brunette Browns and beigy 
blondes are the best colors for 
sallow skin O live.skin looks 
best with ash blonde or dark 
brown hair

THE 
PEOPLE’S 
PHARMACY
By Joe’ Graedon

I recently read .your column about the benefits 
of generic drugs It really hit home My husband 
and I are retired and on a fixed income we barely 
get by Some months we can't afford to buy our 
medicine

Saving money on our drug bills would sure help 
but our doctor w ill not prescribe generically. He 
says they're not as good as brand names What 
can we do’

A I disagree with your physician Most 
generic drug manufacturers are highly 
reputable. In fact, some of the major firms have 
recognized (he value of supplying less expensive 
alternative medications

Your doctor should have confidence in such 
familiar names as Pfizer. Parke Davis. Smith 
Kline and French. Squibb. Upjohn. Wyeth and 
Lederle They all supply generic drugs, which 
are chemically identical to the brand product, 
often at significant savings to the consumer

Even if your physician did .not specifically 
designate a particular manufacturer of the 
generic drug on a prescription he should have 
ctmfidence that the pharmacist would provide a 
quality product

The Food and Drug Administration works hard 
to assess the safety and effectiveness of all 
medications on pharmacy shelves. Experts 
continually lest drugs (both brand name and 
generic I for purity and strength and If they 
discover a problem the company is notified 
Immediaielv.

In mv opinion, it is much more important that 
you take your medicine regularly InMead of only 
when you can afford the more expensive brand 
name products

I know that it can be difficult for some folks to 
be frhnk about economic hardships but perhaps 
if you explained to .vour doctor that the expensive 
branded medications are difficuit on vour 
linrited budget he w ill compromise and prescribe 
some less expensive alternatives.

Q Can taking birth contnti pills during the first

month or two of an unknown pregnancy have a 
harmful effect on the fetus’

A. I wish I had a definite yes or no answer to- 
.vour question Unfortunately, there haven't been 
many large-scale investigations and the medical 
literature does not supply us with enough solid 
Information on this important subject 

To set your mind at ease, however, let me first 
say that there Is little  if  any direct evidence that 
oral contraceptive failures damage the fetus 
The amount of estrogen and progestin in most 
birth control pills is relatively low and short 
exposure has not been reported to be associated . 
with a statistically significant increase in birth 
defects

Naturally, it would be best if there were never 
any exposure to unnece.ssary chemicals when a 
woman becomes pregnant 

B etw een the m id  1940s and 1960s 
approximately two million pregnant women 
received the synthetic estrogen hormone called 
DES because it was thought to prevent problem 
pregnancies and spontaneous abortions..- 

Many years later it was discovered that 
children of DES mothers, both male and female, 
often had abnormal growths within (heir genital 
tracts and over 20 .voung wotnen have developed 
vaginal or cervical cancer.

As scary as that may sound the good news is 
that the incidence of those cancers is really km 
And one cannot compare DES with birth ('ontrol 
pills The estrogen level is so much lower inural 
contraceptives and accidental exposure is so 
short that it is highly unlikeiy any similar 
problem will develop

Nevertheless, if  a woman discovers that she 
has m issed her period while on oral 
contraceptives it would be prudent if ahe stopped 
taking tlw pills and had a pregnancy test as .soon 
as possible

Got a quest inn '  Write to Joe Graedon in rare of 
King Features Syndicate. Inc.. 235 E. 4.5th St.. 
New York. N Y 10917.
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World demand halts payments for idling land
WASHINGTON lA P i — ('la im in tjiha t wurlddm iand w ill continue 

fo r U S fa rm  commodities, the Carter adnunistration has 
decided against paying farm ers to voluntarily reduce some of their 
com acreage th is year

The announcement followed a report Priday by the Agriculture 
I? I^P®ctmeni showing that farm  prices, on average, rose slightly in 

^ebruary. m ainly becau.se of higher prices for livestock, cotton and 
sonMMilher products

Corn prices, however, declined in February, the report showed 
Some farm  groups and members of Congress had urged the 
adm inistration to approve the so<alled "paid diversion" plan to 
reduce com acreage and t hus help bolster prices 

But Agriculture Secretari Bob ^rg la nd  told a news conference 
the decision not to have a paid divereion program this year was made 
late Wedne.sday at a White House meeting that included top 
adm inistration economists and advisers to President Carter 

" I laid out the figures and told them it was a close call whether to 
have one or not." Bergland told a reporter after the news conference.

Bergland said there was mostly gencYal agreement at the meeting 
after looking at world gram supply and demand projections that no 
land-idimg program was net*ded this year 

•At his news conlerence. Bergland said inflation factors also were 
involved m ^ - id in g  against paying com farmers not to grow crops

on some of their acres this year
Howard W Hjort. Bergland's chief economist, said a "modest”  

land-idling program would have cost around $300 million in 
payments to farmers It could have reduced 1980 corn production by 
an estimated 120 m illion to IM  million bushels, he said.

Bergland was asked whether the decision would have any 
dramatic downward impact on grain market prices

"None whatsoever.”  Bergland replied. "Com is not going out of 
style It won't rot. it is in great demand the world over, and my 
advice to corn growers is to store it. to hold it and wait for better 
prices

There's no reason in the world to panic and sell It's true, prices 
aren t as strong as most of us would like to see. but that mostly is the 
consequence of the huge crop last year."

Bergland said, for example. jLw ill require about 14 months for the 
record corn harvest of more than 7.7 billion bushels "to work its 
way ” through the marketing system for domestic use and as exports 
toother countries.

'There's no quick fix. there's no cure." Bergland said "A paid 
diversion would nol put aside the fact that we have this huge crop 
that must be marketed in a prudent, businesslike way."

Bergland last year announced wheat and corn farmers in 1980 
would not have to set aside part of their land from crop production as

a basic requirement for getting federal price supports, a provision 
that was in effect the past two years

The programs in 1978 and 1979 also included a diversion provision 
so com farmers could be paid for idling additional land.

But since Carter announced a partial embargo of U.S. grain sales 
to the Soviet Union Jan. 4. the administration has said repeatedly 
that an acreage diversion plan by itw if for feed grains was an opt ion 
understudy

A number of farm groups and farm-state members of Congress 
have urged such action to help boost grain prices

In an interview earlier this week. Bergland said the diversion 
program could be aimed at farmers idling 6 million to 10 million 
acres this year, mostly land that has less production potential and 
should be protected from erosion by keeping it out of crops.

Under last year's programs, wheat and feed grains farmers idled 
about 12.8 m illion acres, including about 1.1 million acres of idled 
com land for which farmers were paid about $109.1 million.

WASHINGTON (APi — Led by modest boosts for livestock, prices 
farmers get for what they produce edged slightly higher in February 
but trailed year-earlier levels for the first time in more than two 
years. '

The AgricuHure Department said fYiday its index of prices at the 
farm rose 0 8 percent from Januart 

According to the department's Crop Reporting Board, higher 
prices for cattle, calves, hogs. rice, oranges and cotton contributed. 
most to the increase from the January average 

However, lower prices were reported for eggs. com. soybeans and 
broilers, which helped offset the gains for the exher commodities 

Despite the February increase, the ov-erall farm price index 
averaged 1 2 percent below its average in February 1979 officials 
said

A spokesman said it was the firisi time a monthly pnee index 
averaged lower than it had a year earlier since October 1977 

Meanwhile, prices farmers pay to meet expenses rose 0 7 pereeni 
in Februarv. averaging 13 percent higher than a year ago 

According to the prelminary February figures, prices of meat 
animals rose 4 percent during the month. Even so. the price index for 
meat animals was 4 percent below its year-earlier level

The report said prices paid to fruit growers rose by 5 percent from 
Januarv but st ill averaged 13 percent below a year ago 

Farm prices of poultry and eggs, as a group, dropped 8 percent in 
I 'ebruary and also were down 14 pwceni fnim a year earlier, the 
report said.swims
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M arch S avings 
For Ton

It's  savings time for you ageing Furr's.. 
. . .w ith special low prices awaiting you 
in every department. Come in ana take 
a d v a n t^  o f our big selection. When you 
shop and compare, you 'll find the lowest 
possible prices at Furr's. And that's no 
LION. March into Furr's during March. 
|t's  the th rifty  thing to do.

STORE HOURS

8 A.M. to 10 P.M.
MON.-SAT.

9 A.M. to 9 P.M.
SUNDAY
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ICEBERG

' 2 EGGS 
HASHBROWNS 

TOAST 
COFFEE

plus tax

1 ^ ! - .  —
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Strawberries

Celery

PINT

STALK . . . .

r

GERANIUMS TOMATO SAUCE

FOOD CLUB 
8 0Z . CAN 5-®l 00

î
,0 m.t .1

ERA LAUNDRY

EXERCENT

i

50c OFF 
LABEL $

64 OZ. 
SIZE

Coffee ifisif..:.......
Cereal i

POST COCOA PEBBLES  ̂ 11 OZ.
OR FRUITY PEBBLES.........................  ... PKG.

BORDEN'SIBUTTERMILK
HALF
GALLON
CARTON

BORDEN'S IN D IV ID U ALLY  WRAPPED

^ U C E O  M fER IC AN
12 OZ.' • • • PK6.

GREEN CHILI,
FRENCH ONION,

S ORJALEPENO 
a  lO Z .

. . . . . . . . . . .  CTN. . _  ,
l iB ifo ig B I

Muffin Mix ....%r79
pricots GAYLORD  ..............................icA°N ' ’ 69

FROST WHEAT

BREAD
V / i L B .
LOAF k

CHOCOLATE. 12 OZ. 
. PKG.

ZEE

NAPKINS 60 CT. 
PKG.

'i

RANCH STYLEBLACKEYE

PEAS
V  •

15 OZ. 
CANS 
FOR k A
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7:00

} STAR TREK
lANFOROANDSON

LEHRER
I NEWS 
MACNEH. 

iPORT 
CBS NEWS 
BEWITCHED 
AUINTHEFAIMLV 
M.A.S.H. 
TICTACOOUQH 
NEWSDAV 
MUPPETSHOW 
IDREAMOFJEANME 

B lU V  GRAHAM 
^S A D E
O  MOVIE
■(BlOQRAPHICAL) ** *  
"O M artFox" 1051 Jamat 
Maaon, Cadric Hardwicka. 
Tha atory o l fla ld  marahai 
Ronroal'a, military daloal ki 
WW N. Africa (2 hra.)
O  LITTLE HOUSE ON THE 
PRAIRIE With har huaband 
pinnad banaath an ovar- 
turnad alagacoach. Mary 
aala out on a frantic aaarch 
to bring halp to an axpactant 
mothar who ia in labor. 
(Rapaat:60mina.) 
OMOVIE-fCOMEDV)** H 
“ Bob And Carol And Tod

And AHca”  106« Nalalio 
Wood, Roban Calp.'A con- 
tamporary comady drama 
lha l loya with many o l tha 
loiWaa ol tha lata 60‘a aa an 
uHra-aophiaticatad coopta 
trytomodamizatho thinking 
of thak boat frionda. (Ratad 
R )( 104 mina.)
O  THAT'S INCREDIBLE 
An axcHing and uniqua 
magaiina aariaa that 
axamkiaa tha unbaliavable 
but tactual . Hoata: Fran Tar- 
kanton, John Davidaon and 
Calhy Laa Croaby 
(Promiara: 60 mina )
O  NATIONAL GEOGRA
PHIC'Inviaibla World'hi this 
program, spocial photogra - 
phic techniquaa aro usad to 
atford tha viawar a naw par- 
apoctivo on tha world by 
slowing down and magnily- 
ing phsnomana that would 
otharwisa ascapo our 
garcaptioiw
iQ  WKRPINCmCINNATI
An innocant bathing suit 
poso winds up ki apac- 
tacular nuda photos of Jan- 
nilar, takon through a paak- 
hols by a sisazy photo-

graphor.feomina.) 
0GUNSMOKE 

6.-00 9  700CLUB
O  m GNd a v  n ig h t  a t  
THE MOVIES Lat a Do It 
Again' 1975 Stars: Sidnay 
Poitiar. Bin Cosby An ama- 
tour hypnotist and h it last- 
talking Iriand outwit soma 
tough bookiaa and maka a 
bundlobypultingaapallont 
puny boxar who boats tha 
champ. (2hrs.)
O  F AMN.V WiHia'a plan to 
announca his angagamsnt 
to Rachal is cut short whan 
ha msata tha baautilul and 
oxciting diractor o l hia naw 
play. (60mkia.)
O  M.A.S.H. Happily mar- 
risd B.J Ikida hknaalf at- 
tractad to a tamoua war cor- 
raspondant, who has laHan 
in lova with him. Quast star: 
Susan Sakit Jamas 
Q  MARV TYLER MOORE 

8:06 O  BOGART This profilo of 
actor Humphray Bogart 
usas film clips and calabrity 
intarviawa to traca his film 
caraar. (60 mins.)

8:30 G ) HOUSE CALLS Juna 
AMyaon gusst stars aa a pa-

tiantwhoisChartby''afavor- 
da until aha turns out to ba a 
eon woman attsmpting to 
axtort fflonay from tha 
hoapdal.
•  BOB NEWHART

9:00
m om
•  bio
•  mov

BIO BATTLES 
MOVIE-(THRBIER)«* 

“ Nl9h lw lng '' NickMsncu- 
ao, Kathryn Harrold A |our- 
noy of lorror into tha night 
world of bats, whara man is 
outnumbarod and laar 
grows as darknasa fa lls. 
ffla tsdP a)(l06m ina.)
O  STONE Datactiva 
Slona'a running battia with 
Chial Paulton bvar hia csla- 
brity aa a baat-aaNkig auth
or axplodss into an infarno 
whan Stona's daughtar is 
caught ki a drug rkigthat has 
murdsrsd ona of Paulton's 
boat narcotics olficars. (60 
mins.)
O  LOU GRANT Tha diaap 
paarancaofMra.Pynchon's 
balovad Yorkia, Barney, 
alsrta tha Tribune to a 
vicious ring o l dogfight 
promoters who steal pe ts . 
lor thak bloody events V H f

V  MOVIE
-(HI8T0RICAL-SPECTACU 
*** “ C laoaatra'' 1993 
ElizabsIh Taylor, Richard 
Burton. Julius Caaisar intar- 
vanos ki tha CivH War in 
Egypt whore ha laaa ki lova 
with (^oopatra. who foMowa 
him back to Roma. (4 hrs.)

9:10 O  MOVIE-(0RA6U)*** Ik 
“ Marhad W oman" 1937 
B elle Davis, Humphray 
BogarK Young assistant 
d isiric i attomoy uaaa B-gkt 
tokidictgangolrsckatoora.

Éhra.)
I DWIGHT THOMPSON 

TODAY IN BIBLE 
PROPHECY 
9  LAST OF THE WILD 

G ) NEWS 
FAITH THAT LIVES 

«  MOVIE
-(ADVENTURE-DRAMA)
• • •  "Across tha P acific" 
1942 Humphray Bogart, 
Sydney Qraenatreet. A Se
cret Sorvicaagent protends 
to sell out to tha Japanese in 
aploltoblowupthaPaname 
^ n a l. (2hra.)
Q  NEWS
G ) ■ CBS LATE MOVIE

■HARRY 0 : Portrait Ol A 
Murder' Tha frightanad par
ents of a mentally rolardad 
tsanagarhiraHarrytoprovo 
that thair son la not a 
psychotic kMor (Rapasi) 
MCCLOUD: Park Avenue 

Ruatlsra' Stars; Dennis 
Weaver, Brenda Vaccaro.

10:48
(Bepeal)
•  r ------

9:30
10K)0

10:30 <

MOVIE -(DRAMA) • •  
“ MonayMovora" Tarenca 
Donovan. Coatsmporary 
crfraa-drama baaed on an 
actual caaaofaS20miHion 
heist from a burglarproof 
vault. (Rated R) (91 mkia.) 
V  VIRGINIAN

M o v ie  g u id e
EVENING________

7:00 •  MOVIE
-(BIOGRAPHICAL) *** 
“ DasartFox'' 1951 James 
Mason, Cedric Hardwicke. 
Tha atory of fie ld  marahai 
Rommel's, military defeat in 
WWN. Africa (2 hrs.) 
• m o v ie -(COMEDY)** H 
“ Bob And Carol And Tod

And AHca" 1969 Natalia 
Wood, Robert Culp. A con
temporary comedy drama 
that loya with many of the 
foiblasoflhateto60'sasan 
ultra-aophislicatad couple 
trylomodamizelhathinhing 
of (hair basi friamds. (Rated 
R)(104mins.)

6:00 O  MONDAY NIGHT AT 
THE MOVHE8 Lat’e Do It 
Again' 1975 Stars: Sidnay 
Poitiar, B ill Cosby. An ama- 

, taur hypnotist and his faal- 
talking Iriand outwit soma 
tough bookiaa and maka a 
bundia by putt kig a spall on a 
puny boxer who beats the 
champ. (2hra.)

9:00 O ll^V IE -(TH R ILLER )** 
"Nlghlw ln g '' NickMancu- 
ao, Kathryn Harrold. A jour
ney of terror into the night 
world of bats, whara man is 
oulnumbarad and laar 
grows as itarknsaa fa lls.

Sated PG)( 106 mins.)
I MOVIE

-(HISTORICAL-SPECTACU 
*** “ C leopatra" 1963 
Elizabeth Taylor, Richard 
Burton. Julius Caesar kiter- 
vsnea in the C ivil War in

Egypt where ha laHevn lova 
wHhClaopatrs. wholoUowa

9:10

10:30

him back to Roma. (4 hra.)
•  MOVIE-(DRAMA) *** H 
“ Marked Woman" 1937 
Batts Davis. Humphray 
Bogart. Young assistant 
district attorney uses B-gkl 
toindicigangofrsckalaara. 
(Zhra.)
•  MOVIE 
-(AOVENTURE-ORAMA) 
* • •  "Across tha Pacific" 
1942 Humphrey Bogart. 
Sydney Qraanatraat A Sa
cral Sarvica agent pretends 
to sail out to the Japanese ki 
a plot loblow up the Panama 
Canal. (2 hrs.)

10:45 O  MOVIE -(DRAMA) ** 
"MonayMovera”  Terence 
Donovan. Contemporary 
crime-drama based on an 
actual casa of a 620 million 
haial from a burglarproof 
vault. (Rated R) (9 t mine ) 

12:36 O  MOVIE-(WE8TE IN)** 
“ Fort Masaacro" 1958 
Jool M ctraa . Forrest 
Tucker. A loader of a troop 
patrol has to conalantly 
contend with Indian akir- 
miahes. (tM m kia.)

LIKE A LION FOR YOU !
All Meat 

Sliced

w .

‘^'BOLOGNA
O scar M ayer

POTATOES
R u sse t

â u â k iiâ i£An <nm

SWIFT’S BUTTERBALL OR HONEYSUCKLE

TURKEYS
ALL SIZES

r

f  V-.:?

FURR'S FROTEN 7 BONE CUT

R a n c h  S t e a k a 7 9

LB.

0) Sausage
j A  Owens,

2-lb. Pkg.

RUMP
ROAST

0

FURR'S
FROTEN

LB.

SHOULDER
ROAST

FURR'S 
FROTEN 
7 BONE CUT

CUBE
STEAK

FURR'S
FROTEN

LB.
$ 2 3 9 |

FURR'S FROTEN

CHUCK STEAK
BLAOE
CUT

t n i f i i i i i i W IDNISBAY
W ith $2.50 Purchase or More Except Cigarettes

A

CLAIROL

J BREEZE

J

NICE 'N EASY

SFRING
SAVINGS!

F IN A L
NET

8 OZ.
REG.
UNSCENTED 
ULTRA HOLD

2
HERBAL ESSENCE ■  C O N D IT IO N E R  
k  SHAMPOO Û  THE BEAUTY

BY

09

ASSDRTED
COLORS

_  NORMAL U M i  PRESCRIPTION FOR 
^  O ILY OR DRY . L

VASELINE INTENSIVE CARE

IBABT PRODUCTS
ISHAMPOO I1S 0Z.) LO TIO N  iieoz.) 

(16 OZ.) POWDER (24 OZ.)

EACH

SUPERIOR BRANO

BEEFHÍDECHEW
BONES 
PRETZELS 
ICHEWS GROUNOl 
OR RIB-ROLLS 

EACH

l ï

li

TROUBLED HAIR

4 0Z  im u
BO TTLE^

DECONGESTANT TABLET

MIStAH
ten

OOUM•)MW9 OONMOTIOM

COUNT

PLAYTEX DISPOSABLE BABY

BOTTLES
^ f 7 9 l30 COUNT 

BOX

FLEA COLLARS
HARTS $ A 9 9  
2 IN I  PLUS

11

GEISLER 
DOUBLE DUTY

ROLL ON DEODORANT

TR ABAN  
l|74

PARAKEET SEED
GEISLER 
1 LB.

INSTANT

KRAZTCLUE
ROLL-ON
REGULAR
OR
UNSCENTED 

2.5 OZ.

BONDS 
METAL 
RUBBER 

íM \ PLASTIC 
CERAMICS 
IN SECONDS

k

B L U E  B O N N E T  
S T IC K

Margarine 1 LB . ... 77*
FOOD CLUB

L ^ o r n  WHOLE KERNEL 303 CAN .,..3 Í\$\oo

Beans ........ 32 OZ. 57*
Glad W rap...... 150

..R O L L 86*
Glad Bags ii'zr.“"150 CT. 

. PKG. SJOl

Orange Juice k r a f t  % gal............

Tomato Juice üÇz.*.... 69*
t

Mazóla O il...... 32 OZ.
S 1 8 7*

GladBagsi:il..GE 30 CT. 
. . .P K G . SJ16

Don Food HI P R O ..............
25 LB. '»6»*

Fabric Softner ÎÎcaluin..... apa

Macaroni & Cheese
FOOD CLUB 
7 OZ. BOX « • • • • 9 9 9 9 4sn
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Today’s Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

I 12. Roman
4 Range of 

Mabla«
8 Anim^ flath 46

12THnarane 60
(abOf) 54

13 With |Fr3
14 Oiminative tul- 55

»«« 56
15 Malt beverage
16 Spoke against 57
16 Always 58
20 Poweitul 59 

esplosive 60 
(abbrj

21 Sedan, for 
one

23 Chocolate tree
27 Seize forcibly 1
30 Tablets
32 Word on the 2

well 3
33 liver fluid 4
34 Whet's up.

 ̂ _?  5
35 Inc rporeted 6

(ebbr) 7
36 Singer Edith

Leu fancy 
Vegetable silk 
Mideast
Maport
Farm animal
Short period
Superb
Painting
medium
Dumb
River in
Yorkshire
Ones (Fr)
Squeezed out
Anjou
Service
charge

Answer to Previous Puzzle

Trsi

H M D u T n
U lit i T □ A 9 1T H
t u 1 • 8 H f o M 8 8 E
1 A N □[? A T ■ 0 L E E
s MA L L N U c E A R

1 0 1 RItT
u I T t. E T □ E NT n Y
s 0 R 1 A JRA 0 E 0
0 u 0 C 0 N A T 8 A 0
A L A i c S T E 8 1»A

DOWN

37 Songstress 
Cantrell

38 Poetic foot

Christ s 
birthday 
Wight 
Article
Fabricated (2 
wds)
Turn outward 
Skin tumor 
Resident of 
Edinburgh 
Of the mind 
And so on 
(abbr. Lat. 2 
wds)

to  Broke bread 
11 Spread to dry 
17 CloM relative 
19 Shave 
22 Laudanum
24 Tree
25 Make amends
26 Gold plated 

statuette
27 Eskimo boat
28 Medicinal 

plant
29 Remove cover 
31 Dwarf
33 Twice
36 Tea
37 Wood strip

39 Mailed
40 Crier
43 Girl of song
45 Package
47 Social club 

(abbrj
48 Boundary
49 Different
50 Madame 

(abbr.)
51 Diving bird
52 Female saint 

(abbr)
53 Shame

Astro-Graph
by bernice beide osol

March 4 .19M
This coming year, be on the alert 
for sound investments or a side 
business that could add to your 
income If you look hard enough, 
there is a possibility you may 
uncover something quite profita
ble.
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) A
joint venture that has the possi
bility of a good return should be 
the area in which you concen
trate your efforts today. Push 
hard for quick results. Romance, 
travel, luck, resources, possible 
pitfalls and career lor the months 
ahead are all discussed in your 
Astro-Graph Letter, which' 
begins with your birthday. Mail 
$1 for each to Astro-Graph. Box 
489. Radio City Station. N Y 
100t9 Be sure to specify birth 
date
ARIES (March 21-April 19) In
partnership situations today, let 
your counterpart be the one who 
steps out front Be prepared, 
however, to back him or her up if 
help IS required
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) This 
should be a very productive day. 
You know how to perform in har
mony with coworkers Collective
ly. much can be accomplished. 
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) You 
have a marvelous knack lor 
organization today Chances are 
you will have an opportunity to 
put your talents to good use 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Give 
home and family matters top pri

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 19 ■ 20

21 ■ 24 25 26

27 28 29 ■ 30 31

32 L ■ 33 ■ 3 .

35 ■ 36 ■ 3,

38 39 ■ «

41 ■
V * 44 -■ . . 47 48 49

50 51 52 53 54

'5 56 57

58 59 60
J

ority today. Once you're satisfied 
they are handled properly, you'll 
have more peace of mind to do 
other things
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Spend 
more time on things that chal
lenge your intellect. Mentally 
you're a Samson, while physical
ly you may not be 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sn>l 22) Unu
sual situations could develop 
that may mean something to you 
financially. A partner might be 
involved in your good fortune. 
LIBRA (Sn>t. 23-Ocl. 23) Don't 
be surprised today if others force 
you into a leadership role. They 
will sense that you have the 
strength and ability to guide 
them correctly
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Your 
instincts and perceptions could 
prove very helpful to you. Be 
logical, but by the sarrte token 
don't pooh-pooh your hunches. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) 
Pals think of you as a tower of 
strength today. Be available If 
they need your help The good 
will you establish now will come 
back to you in multiples. 
CAPRICORN (Doc. 22-Jan. 19) 
Comjjetitive situations bring out 
yOur finest qualities today. It's 
important for you to finish first, 
but you'fl do so with class 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fob. 19) 
You're an exceptionally good 
student today What you learn 
from personal experience will be 
filed away and later use^ to your 
advantage
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“ Hang on! .Marmaduke spotted 
a meat truck!”
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THE COCTOK AAAPE 
HIM GIVE UP03FPEE 
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IV E
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LUBBC 
two event 
at Texas' 

Miss R 
school re 
freestyle 
advance I

AUfYOOa iP ) U t v
LOON AT 
THEM.' 
AREN'T 
THEY 

CUTE?

UMPA.t WANTCHA 
T'MEET WILFIK, 

ADVlSeR TO 
CHIEF ELBOB OF 

FOG ISLAND.'

m s A 
PLEASURE 
TOWEL- 

COME ALL 
OFtOUTD 

MOO..

DO THEY HJWI TO BOUNCE 
AROUND LINE THAT? IT 
MANES IT AVVFUUY HARD 
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TH E EYE.'

*0 h i
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ME TAKE 
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60TW  RCXTK ' 
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^  . i i .
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Indiana wins Big 10 title, 
A&M advances to regionals

Ï

V

By KEN RAPPOPORT 
AP SRMit W riter

For tw o m on ths. M ike 
Woodson was Hat on his back 
and the Indiana basketball 
team was just plain flat When 
Woodson got up. so did the 
Hoosiers

"I'm  not sure there's another 
guy alive that could have come 
back like Woodson did this 
season." said Indiana Coach 
Bobby Knight after watching 
his revitalized senior lead the 
hot Hoosiers to the Big Ten title 
Sunday.

K n ig h t 's  shoo ting  s ta r 
accounted for 21 points, four 
assists and three blocked shots 
to lead the 13th-ranked Hoosiers 
to a 76-73 victory over Ohio 
State.

"We've had a lot of rocky 
roads to trave l." said Knight, in 
an obvious reference to the loss 
of Woodson and Randy WIttman 
for nearly the entire season

Woodson's loss, of course, 
hurt most of all. The No.2 
ail-time scorer at Indiana was 
lost for eight weeks, missing 12 
of the Hoosiers' 27 games this 
year, because of back surgery. 
He had averaged 20 points a 
game before surgery and has 
averaged 20.5 in the six games 
since he's been back

"Mike and Butch (Carter, the 
other Indiana senior) are two of 
the finest young men I'v$ ever 
been around." said Knight 
"This Big Ten championship 
belongs to  Woodson and 
Carter."

The league title  was the first

for the Tiooaiers since their 
NCAA championship season in 
1676 and sent them into this 
year's playoffs as one of 46 
teams in the enlarged field

Toledo was another team to 
nail down an automatic NCAA 
berth Sunday with an 65-70 
victory over Bowling Green in 
the finals of the Mid-American 
Conference p la yo ffs . J im  
Swaney scored 31 points to lead 
the Toledo triumph.

The Ivy League title  is still up 
in the a ir after Princeton and 
Perai finished in a tie Saturday 
The Tigers and Quakers will 
play off for the championship 
Tuesday night .

The remainder of the league 
championships were all decided 
over the weekend

Duke's re v ita liz e d  Blue 
Devils won the Atlantic Coast 
Conference title  by upsetting 
seventh-ranked Maryland 73-72 
Saturday n ig h f  on M ike  
Gminski's tip-in basket at the 
end. I t  was Duke's th ird  
straight victory over a Top 
Twenty team in the ACC 
playoffs.

Georgetown, the country's 
N o .20 te a m ,  w h ip p e d  
third-ranked Syracuse 87-81 for 
the B ig E ast Conference 
championship as E ric Floyd 
scored 21 points, including two 
technical foul shots with 1:52 
remaining.

Fifth-ranked Louisiana State 
edged No.2 Kentucky 80-78 In 
the Southeastern Conference 
playoffs as DeWayne Scales 
scored 26 points The victory

«

RYNN W RIGHT (35i o f T exas  A & M  t r ie s  to  b lo c k  A r k a n s a s ' S co tt 
Hastings(44) shot la te in the  g a m e  d u r in g  th e  S o u th w e s t C o n fe re n c e  
championship game S atu rday n ig h t in  San A n to n io .  In  s p ite  o f th e  p re s s u re . 
Hastings m ade the tw o  points, but the R a z o rb a c k s  s t i l l  c a m e  u p  s h o r t  as th e  
Aggies defeated them . 52.-50 B y w in n in g  the  c h a m p io n s h ip ,  th e  A g g ie s  e a rn  
an autom atic NCAA bid (AF’  P ho to )

Dumas girls win state title, but Panhandle falls
AUSTIN. Texas (AP) — For the third time in four 

years, the girls of Dallas South Oak Cliff left Austin 
,  with the Class 4A basketball championship, but the 

latest was the best
"This one.means more to me than any of the others 

we've ever won.' South Oak Cliff Coach Larry Blair 
said of the 74-69 victory over Lubbock Monterey on 
Saturday "This time we realiv had to work for it."

South Oak C liff had to play without two top 
, performers. 6-2 Deborah R(idman and 5-4 Norita 

Westbrook, who were benched with injunes.

"Through December, this was the best ball club 
,  we've ever had in our history But with those two kids 

out. we had tb really work the rest of the way." said 
Blair.

The team overcame 38 turnovers to beat the Lubbock 
school, winding up the season with a 4(M) record.

SOC has been in every state tournament since the

team was founded in 1976. and 10 graduates are playing 
college basketball. The Golden Bears have lost only 
one game In the last 106 outings, and that was to 
Victoria in the 1979 state finals 

Blair said of Lubbock Monterey, which finished 31-3: 
"They are the fastest team who's ever run against us. 
In fact, they're the only team that has run against as 
and gotten away with it. Thirty-eight turnovers’  That's 
the most weever had in our lives."

Vickie Green, a 5-6 guard who had foul trouble during 
the first half, came back off the bench to score 19 points 
in the second half, while 5-il senior Romano Dozier 
contributed 21 points and 20 rebounds 

Kamie Ethridge, a 5-5 sophomore, led Monterey with 
20 points.

If) Class 3A. Dumas followed Michele Clements' free 
throws to a championship win over Corpus Christi 
Flour Bluff. 53-43 Clements scored 23 points, including 
17of 18free throws

Dumas finished the season 31-2. Flour Bluff at 37-3.
Slaton tied a 2A record by winning its fourth title with 

a 75-44 victory over Hays Consolidated The school won 
in 1974. then again in 1978 and 1979.

Cindy Robinson scored 21 points and Esoieta Whaley 
had 20 for Slaton DeAnn McFarlin tallied 16 for Hays 
Consolidated

In the Class A fina l. Robyn Reeder had 26 peknts as 
Bogata Rivercrest zipped past Panhandle 68-41 
Rivercrest. a loser in the finals last year, finished the 
season at 33-2.

In Class B. Nazareth won its fourth straight title by 
defeating Weatherford Brock. 56-50.

Doretta Ramaekers scored 16 points for Nazareth, 
leading the team to Its 38th victory of the season 
against two losses. Brock was led by Kay Hull's 16 
points

Raymond advances to state meet
LUBBOCK-Pampa s Cindy Raymond placed third in 

two events Saturday in the Region One swimming meet 
at Texas Tech to qualify for state

Miss Raymond, a sophomore, shattered her own 
school records when she was timed at 56.32 in the 100 
freestyle and 1:14 12 in the 100 breaststroke She will 
advance to state in the freestyle event.

Also plaong in the girls ' division was Pampa's200 
medley relay team of Julie Turner. Cindy Raymond. 
Lisa Raymond, and Lynly Cambem. who took 
ninth (2.09 46)

Julie Turner was ninth in the 200 individual 
m e d le y  (2 :37 14). and 11th in  the  100

backstreked 13 98) Lynda Wilson was 21st in the 200 
freestyie(2:43.51). Lynly Cambern. 24th. 50 freestyle. 
30.79. Lisa Raymond, fifth. 100-butterfly. 1 06 10: third. 
200individual medley. 2 24.99

There were no Pampa qualifiers in the boys' division, 
but two school records were set

Don Braswell. Clay Douglass. Richard Steger. and 
Darrell Kyle placed llth  in the 400 freestyle in a 
school-record time of 3:40 70 Steger broke the school 
record in the 100 freestyle with a 52 85 He placed llth  
in the 100 freestyle and also finished eighth in the 200 
freestyle in 1:54 15

Other Harvesters who placed were Cody Moore.

22nd. 100 backstroke. 1:09 92; Darrell Kyle. 18th. 100 
freestyle. 18th. 56 81: Clay Douglass, llth . 200 
individual medley. 5:17.26: eighth. 500 freestyle. 
.5:22 68: Don Braswell. 13th. 200freestyle.2:14.62; 10th. 
2:24.59. 500 freestyle; Tyler Berry. 23rd. 200 freestyle. 
2:16.79; Eugene Thompson. 49th. 200 individual 
medley. 2:24 21: 20th. 100 breaststroke. 1:12 00; Scott 
Grayson. 20th'. 100 butterfly. 1:05 lO 

"The competition was very s tiff." Pampa coach 
Mike Eckhart said. " I f  there was a deckiihg factor, it 
was our lack of inexperience, but the kids worked hard 
and sacrificed to try  and overcome that "

Cindy Raymond advances to the state meet March 
14-15 in Austin

AU-toumament team selected
AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  Cindy Robinson, who led 

■̂ ■Slaton to its third consecutive Class 2A girls' state 
basketball championship, was na m ^ texiay to the 
all-tournament team for the third year in a row

Scotti Wood of Bogata Rivercrest in Class A and Tina 
P rocte r o f  W eatherford Brock and Doretta 
Ramaekers. both in B. were chosen to the all-star team 
for the second consecutive vear

In Qass 4A. three starters from champion Dallas 
.1 South Oak Cliff's 4tM) team -  Vickie Green. Ramona 

Dozier and Kim Rodman -  were chosen to the 
all-tournament team Joining the SOC trio wa'e Kamie 

• Ethridge of runnerup Lubbock Monterey and SaMna 
Schieldof Peariand

Here are the all-tournament teams in the five

King
* HOUSTON (A P ) -  B illie Jean King, showing flash« 

of the form that once made her the queen of women's 
tennis, put a dent in the throne of current No. l-ranked

* Martina Navratilova on Sunday with a 50-minute. 6-1. 
M  victory in the finals of the 1150.000 Women's Pro 
Tennis Tournament.

" I  don4l think in terms of being No. 1 anymore." said
*  -King. 36. who delivered the kayo punch early and never
t let her 23-year-old opponent get intothe match.

Of course, if you win enoi^h tournaments, the No. 1
* ranking w ill follow, and King has an elite list of goals

‘T  wanted to win back to back tournaments on the 
tour this year and now I've  done that.”  King said. " I

divisions, includiijg the players' classifications:
Class 4A
Vickie Green. Dallas South Oak Cliff, sophomore; 

Ramona Dozier. South Oak Cliff, senior; Kim Rodman. 
South Oak Cliff, junior; Kamie Ethridge. Lubbock 
Monterey, sophomore; and Sabrina Schield. Pearland, 
senior 

QassSA
Michele Clements. Dumas, senior; Sondra Ramsey-. 

Dumas, sophomore. Tammy Taylor. Dumas, junior; 
Gina' Parker. Waco Midway, senior; Marcia Boyer. 
Corpus Christi Flour Bluff, senior: and Sheila Wiggins. 
Flour Bluff, senior.. (Taylor and Wiggins tied for the 
fifth piace on the team.)

(1m s 2A
Esoieta Whaley. Slaton, senior. Cindy Robkison.

also want to win New York and I want to win 
WimUeton again."

King won the tournament stop at Detroit iast week.
And please, don't ask her what it's like hitting 

against all those kids.
"People have been asking me since I was 21 when am 

I  going to bag i t . "  King said. " I f  you have a surgeon 
who is the fourth best in the world, he doesn't quit just 
because be used to be No. I.

"People are always asking me what it's like hitting 
i^ m s t  those kids. I'm  not hitting the kids I'm  still 
hitting a tennis b a l l"

King, who earned $30.600 for her week's work, said

Slaton, senior; Laurie Reescano. Hardin, junior; 
Loretta Cooper. Powderly North Lamar, senior; 
DeAnn .McFarlin. Hays Consolidated, senior; and 
Barbara Anziey. Slaton, senior. (McFarlin and Anziey 
tied for the fifth place on the team.)

ClassA
Scotti Wood. Bogata R iverem t. junior; Robyn 

Reeder. R iv e rc re s t. senior; Sybil Johnson. 
Hull-Daisetta. senior; Lisa Wright. Panhandle, junior; 
and Veronica Howerton. Rivercrest. sophomore

ClassB
Doretta Ramaekbrs. Nazareth, senior. Kay Hull. 

Weatherford Brock, senior; Tina Procter. Brock, 
seqior; Sharon Gerber. Nazareth, junior; and ROxaime 
Birkenfeld. Nazareth, sophomore.

she noticed early that Navratilova, who had won 28 
consecutive m atch«, was not sharp.

" I  said to myself 'don't hit a lot of points.'”  King said. 
"When you're a champion, you'll keep trying until you 

get it right. I didn't want to give Martina that chance "

King d idn 't. She pounded Navratilova into 
submission in the firs t set. breakh« her serve in the 
first, third and seventh games of the runaway match.

Navratilova, who pocketed $15.000 as the runnerup. 
made only one charge when she broke King in the fifth 
game of the second set and held in the sixth game, but 
the pa ir then served out the match.

sent LSU in to  the NCAA 
playoffs with a school-record 24 
victori«.

Fourth-ranked Louisville won 
the Metro Conference playoffs, 
with an 81-72 triumph over 
Florida State behind Darrell 
Griffith's30 points.

*^'Last S un da y  (w h en  
Louisville beat Florida State) I 
thought Louisville was a great 
team ." said F lo rida  State 
Coach Joe Williams "Today. I 
thought they were even better "

Kansas State won the Big 
Eight p layoffs by beating 
Kansas 79-58 behind Jari Wilis' 
24 points and 22 from league 
Player of the Year Rolando 
Blackman Dave Britton scored 
23 points and put on a dazzling 
display of dribbling and passing 
to lead Texas A&M over 
Arkansas 52-50 in the Southw«t 
Conference finals

"We lost some games last 
year because I didn't play well, 
but I kept my confidence." said 
Britton "They called me a hot 
dog — but they're eating their- 
words now."

Michael Brooks teamed with 
Stanley Williams for 22 points in 
the second half to lead LaSalle 
over St Joseph's (Pa.) 59-49 in 
the East Coast Conference 
fina ls . M itc h e ll Anderson 
collected 16 points and grabbed 
12 rebounds as Bradley won the 
Missouri Valley Conference 
playoffs with a 62-59 decision 
over West Texas State.

Tony Wilson hit seven of nine 
free throws in the late going to

li f t  Western Kentucky over 
Murray State 54-51 in the Ohio 
V a lley  Conference fina ls 
Villanova won the Eastern 
Eight, beating Pitt 74-62 behind 
the inside play of. Alex Bradley 
and John Pinone.

Michael Hunt and Jonathan 
Moore shook Furman out of a 
first-half slump and led the 
Palad ins to the Southern 
Conference championship with 
an 8062 victory over Marshall. 
Bruce Collins's 15 points paced 
16th-ranked Weber State over 
Monuna 5062 in the Big Sky 
finals

David Byrd's two free throws 
with 59 seconds remaining 
helped San Jose State nip Long 
Beach State 57-55 in the finalsof 
the Pacific Coast Athletic 
Association playoffs.

In the ECAC playoffs. Old 
Dominion won the Southern 
Division with a 62-51 victory 
over Navy as Ronnie Valentine 
scored six points in overtime. 
Iona won the Metro New 
York-New Jersey championship 
by beating St Peter's 64-46 
behind Jeff Ruland's 19 points 
and Holy Cross won the 
Northern Division with an 81-75 
triumph over Boston U. behind 
Ronnie Perry 's 30 points

Calvin G arre tt scored a 
career-high 34 points and had 10 
rebounds to lead Oral Roberts 
to a 103-93 decision over 
regu la r-season  cham pion 
Loyola of Chicago in the 
M idw este rn C ity  playoffs 
Sunday.

Also, sixth-ranked Orego 
State won the Pacific-10 title  b)| 
beating arch-rival Oregon 67-5 
on the last day of the régulai] 
season as Steve Johnson score 
19 points Alcorn State won th 
S o u t h w e s te r n  A t h le t i c  
Conference playoffs with an 
8361 triumph over Grambling.

E ls e w h e re ,  top-ranked 
DePaul stopped Illinois State 
97-81 b e h ind  a 40-point| 
performance by Mark Aguirre. 
Danny A inge 's  30 points] 
powered 12th-ranked Brighan 
Young* over San ' Diego State 
11461; Kelly Tripucka scored 2 
as No.14 l^ t r e  Dame tripp 
Dayton 62-54; 15th-ranked 
A r iz o n a  S t a t e  downec 
Washington 75-61:
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Tourney reset 
for Thursday

A f te r  co ld  w e a th e r  
cance led  the  P am p a  
Baseba l l  T o u rn a m e n t  
Saturday, the H arv«ters 
will again attempt to get the 
season underway at 4 p.m. 
Tuesday at Dumas

The tou rnam en t  was 
postponed until Thursday. 
Dumas is Pampa's opponent 
aga in  a t  10 a m. in 
f i r s t - r o u n d  a c t io n  at 
Optimist Park Hereford and 
ciuiyon meet at noon in the 
other game The consolation 
contest is set for 2 , p.m 
f o l l o w e d  b y  t h e  
championship t ilt  at 4 p.m.

Last year's tournament 
was canceled because of 
rain. Pampa won the 
tournament title  in 1978

J(»)n th«

Dance Classes^
at

Clarendon College 
Center
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MATURE BEEF FOR YQUR FREEZER 
HALF BEEF— FRONT QUARTER— HIND QUARTER 

WE DO OUSTOM PROCESSINQ
Kraft Minialuro ACc
MARSHMALLOWS... 2 0 ROUND STEAK.... .̂ 2^^
lariaara % lal. taOO
IDE DREAM ....... 1̂ SIRLOIN.............*2®*
Mott Flash
EGGS CQcRrado A Largo Doz.......... Uw CLUB STEAK.......^2*®
¡fuTSi*̂  $«89
MILK RoHoaJog ......  1 CALFUVER........ 69*
SlaFrosh CGCBREAD mia.La«l .....9  1 thaitraih lA c

WEINERS ».AFki.... fS r
taashiao Nydroi HOCOOOKIESiioa .......19 RROUND BEEF.....
M. Bib 1 Raasat A
POTATOES nu....... 9 9 CHUCK ROAST..... *1 **
TUttUEi)h..mi...... 4 9 * ARM ROAST........*1 ”

POUSH $498 
SAUSAREis........*1IFaklili.R«NlosCooa Cola.........

ciwFEE,H-o»... ^2*" S m . ......... ‘ 1 "
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12 GOOD REASONS WHY 
YOU’LL FIND THE DAILY 
NEWSPAPER AN IMPORTANT 
PART OF YOUR CHILDS 
EDUCATION.!■■■

1. It’s an adult medium. No big seventh-grader with a read
ing problem likes to be seen carrying around **Six Ducks in 
a Pond.”  But he’s proud to be seen reading the newspaper.

2. It deals in reality, in what is happening here and now. 
Motivation is built in for reading and discussions.

3. It bridges the gap between the classroom and the “ real”  
world outside.

4. It contains history as it happens, reported as completely 
and objectively as is humanly possible.

5. It contains something for every student: comics for the 
slow reader, editorials for the bright youngster; real math 
problems for the child who hates textbooks; soienoe as it 
happens.

6. It contains practical vocabulary, the words students will 
use over and over again throughou0b*ir lives.

7. It can be marked, cut, pasted, colored-important to young 
children who learn by doing and seeing.

8. It contains in its news stories the best models for clear, 
consise, simple writing.

9. It is the perfect model for teaching students to write for a 
purpose and for a particular audience.

10. It is the only up-to-date social studies text there is.

11. It is the only text the majority of children will continue to 
read throughout their lives.

12. It is an influential and integral part of our free society. Its 
freedom is guaranteed under the Constitution which some 
have said is “ less the right of the newspaper to print than it 
is the right of the citizen to read.”

Why Newspapers In Education?

Because There’s An Education in Newspapers!

Demand 
strong for 
wool, lamb
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WASHINGTON (A P ) -  
Sheep producers are riding 
Uwir best economic wave in 
yean and are responding by 
incraasing flocks to meet what 
A g r icu ltu re  D epartm ent 
experts says looks like a strong 
danand for both wool and lamb.

The Jan. 1 inventory of sheep 
and lambs in the United States 
was estimated at about 12.S 
millian head, a 2 percent gain 
from a year earlier. It also was 
the first increase in 20 yean .
^ A  re v ie w  o f w hat has 
happened to lamb prices paid to 
producen te lls much of the 
story. As production continued 
to decline in  the 1960s and early 
1970s. prices began going up 

In 1972. fo r example, lamb 
prices at the farm  averaged 
$29.10 per 100 pounds of live 
animal. In succeeding yean, as 
the lamb supply continued to 
dwindle, prices continued going 
W>

The average prices rose to 
$2510 per 100 pounds in  1973. 
$37.00 in 1974. $42.10 in  1975. 
$46 90 in  1976. $51.30 in  1977. 
$$2 70 in 197$. and $67.13 last 
year

Unlike supplies and prices of 
c a ttle  and hogs, w h ich  
fluctuated during those years, 
the lamb supply continued to 
shrink steadily, forcing prices 
consistently higher from  one 
year to the next.

L o o k in g  a t I9 6 0 , the 
department says in its  latest 
"livestock and meat situa tion" 
report, lamb prices early this 
year were down from  a year ago 
but "are expected to increase in 
the spring" and then probably 
average " in  the low - to 
mid-$70s" over the year.

Wool prices also have been an 
important factor, averaging a 
record m arket value of 86 cents 
a pound last year, up from  74.5 
cents in 1978.

"Wool prices are expected to 
continue strong as h igher 
heating costs may encourage 

I purchases of woolen clo th ing." 
the report said. "A lso, wool 
may experience less price 
com petition from  manmade 
fibers, as manmade fibe r prices 
increase sharply because of 
higher petroleum costs."

P e r  c a p i t a  l a m b  
consumption, at 1.6 pounds last 
year, has a long way to go 
before m atching other red - 
meals such as beef, which 
ave rag ed  a p e r c a p ita  
consum ption ra te  o f 107.2 
pounds, measured on the basis 

• of carcass weights
Retail lamb prices, according 

to an all-cut. measurement by 
USDA. averaged about $2.46 a 
pound last year, up from  $2.20 in 
1978. Beef, by comparison, 
averaged about $2.26 a pound in 
1979 and $1.82 in 1978 

Last year's lamb prices were 
surpassed only by veal at $2 82 a 
pound at re ta il stores, up from  
$2.10 in 1978. But per capita veal 
consumption also is re la tive ly 
sm a ll, averaging on ly 2.1 
pounds a person last year.

A fte r d e c lin in g  fo r  19 
consecutive years, the increase 
in the sheep and lantb inventory 
does not mean U.S. flocks w ill 
soon.' if  ever, return to the ir 
earlier numbers.

Until the upturn this Jan. 1. 
each year's decline reduced 
U.S. sheep and lamb ta llies to 
their lowest levels since the 
Agriculture Department began 
Hs records on the industry in 
1887.

At that tim e. U S sheep and 
lambs totaled about 46.3 m illion 
head — nearly four tim es the 

■ current number The peak was 
reached in  1942 when 56.2 
m illion  were reported As 
recently as 1960. there were 32 7 
m illion.

Many factors went in to  the 
decline, including low prices for 
wool and lam b, s h ifts  by 
producers to cattle and other 
enterprises, a declining sousce 
of competent labor to manage 
flocks, and losses to coyotes and 
oihertiredators.
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no exception." the repMt said

In calendar 1979. Soi (h  Korea 
imported an estim i|M $1.5 
billion worth of l i s .  farm 
commodities, up f i m  $1.15 

« billion in 197$. Acc i^ ing to 
some analysts. Um Imports 
oohM rise to u  mi Eh as $3 
b illion  annually  by the  
nrid-lllOs
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S. Cuylar. NMSU.
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24 HOUR Notary Servios. SM417S.
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Any aim, cau 
Odd Jobs also

TRIMMING and removable. 
K, call 8864005. Reasonable.

CARRIERS WANTED far evening 
routaa. Loc^loas aeattared tareugb- 
out dty. It you're 11 yearn old v  IS> 
years young— you qualify. Call 
m a a i, IrUTa m. to S p.m. H iin ^  
through Friday, Tha Pampa News.

TOP O f Taxas Masonic Lodge No. 
1181. Moating Tuesday, March 4, 
Malad Osmmunleation. W.M. Bob 
Kalto. Saaetwy. J.L. RaddeU

SISTER SOPHIA 
Tarot Card and Palm Reader, ad-

Tree trim m ing- 
ither stripping- 

Feiwes. CaU Mike Stone. OOSEST^
ODD JOBS: 
Insulation and weatl

NATIONAL AUTO SalvMe. Higb- 
I, nosds oneway M, west of Pampa, 

man. Apply In person only, plaaae.
CUSTODIAL PERSONNEL i

IN SU LA TIO N
y m ^  that na one knowa.TwUad- 
vise you an all matterà of life, no 
nwtter what problems you have.
Gaarantaod to help you. No ap- 

sary. Mypohitmant necessary. My reputation , 
speaks for itself. Come see me 
today! 8 AM. -10 P.M., 7 days. » 3  
hXhlpbbock 77M124

FRONTIU INSUIARON
Dondd-Kenny 8165224

YOU NEED Extra Money? Sail 
Lucky Heart Cosmetics. CaH 
8M-1R7,9 a.m. to 2 p.m.

OUARANTH BUItOf RS SUPFIY
Do it youndf. We tumiah blower. 711 
S. Cuyler. 8862012

FULL TIME dialiwaahera and F illi 
Time cooks w ith expertenoa. 
Coronado Im . Apply In parson.

n; Ssootary.

TOP OF TfXAS INSULATORS INC. 
Rock wool, Batts and Blown. 

F n i Esthnates. 8865674 after 5.

HELP WANTED Long John S|6 
vers. Apply in person •

ALL MASTER Masons are
support the Public Schoote 
hte March Ira  ttru  7tb

I urged to 
waeadur- P A IN T IN G

WANTED: DEPENDABLE person 
to clean attic. Findars ksspars. W ill 
pay reasonable amount. 17I5 WilBa- 
hai. Betwaen 64 p.m.

TOP OF Texas Seottteb Rite Asaoci-

D A V m H y N X l »
■■■ ■“ ) DBaSRATING:

a tt*  insding at 6 *  ̂ ortm an’s chib
at 8:18 D.m. Friday March

PAINTING AND_________
ROOF SPRAYING. 8862803

______ __ .rid a y  March 7th
Maundy-lhuaday Observance. Pres- 
¡dentObsuMle.

IN1ÍRIOR, EXTERIOR painting. 
I ^ ^ Aewrtical C e ilin g .!» « « .

EXPERIENCED IRRIGATION 
farmeo. Gpodoppqrtuiities a m ^  
ture Dm ins loF light person Cau 
8»2463848 Groom.

BUSINESS OPP.
LVS’s APPLY for borne health 

s-Paimandlr

INSURE AND save money with 
Duncan Insurance Agency. Call 
88667S7.

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud. 
tape, blow acouslleal ceilings: also, 
o il Add, ranch and roof painting; 
Pampa and all surrounding towns. 
Gene^alder, 8864840 or 8»^2I1S.

H im  HeiJth Agency. Mileage: be
nefits, retirement. Contact Helen 
Bills RN. 8864545 after 5 p.m.

LANDSCAPING
BUSINESS FOR sale: Smokey Ctty 
U ÿior Sian. Barger. 806276H21 QUALITY SPRAY painting, cars, 

pickups, boats, farm  equipment. DAVIS THEE SERVICE: Pruning, 
trimming and removd. FssdingaQd

BUSINESS SERVICE
mtaor body work. Cell N6TES or sprayina. Free eslImatesTjVHK 'ü .fK da » .

TRAMPOLJNBS 
Gynmastles of Pampa 

«62841 8»277T

BLDG. SUPPUES

MINI STORAOf - 
You keep the key. 10x10 and 10x20 
s ta U s .^ l 8 » « »  or 8864M1.

' INTERIOR AND btertorpainting, 
also spray painting. Can James 
Bolin « ^ 1 6 Houston tumbor Co. 

420 W. Foster 8884MI

PEST CONTROL Whito House Lumbor Co.
lo is , r. BalUrd 8862281

Whitnqy Backlioo Sondee 
n illy  Inaiaod 
Cair8862847.

WILL SHARPEN: Scissors and 
phdili« shears. 8868002,8 - 8.

CALL TRI-City Pest Control for 
roaches, mice, bugs, rats, fleas, 
a n tr spiders and crickets. Call

Pampo lum bor Co. 
1101 S. Hobart 8868781

_MtolHng S SnoWig^
The Placement 1 ,

Sube 327 Hughes Bldg 88686«

_  OUARANTH FIST CONTROL 
Free term ite Inspection. 719 S.

PLASTIC PIPE A Fim NOS 
SUROirS FlUMMNO 

SUPRY CO.
536 S. Cuyler 8863711 

YowPlaatic Pî Headquarten
Cuyler. 8862012.

RONNIE JOHNSON Bookkeeping 
and tax service. 102H Bast Faster, 
8»7781.

P lo w ing , Y ard  W ork DNNEY tUMBSR COMPANY

STORM WINDOWS, storm doota, in
sulation, aluminum screens. Fiee
5 » T O & n s i s -
Cdlcollact, 8063^643«.

ROTtmLUNG. UWNS. aardens. 
flowerbeds. Gary Sutherland,

Comjdete Line of Building ^ 
Materis&>riee Road 8 8 i^

8»42i113 JAPS ORNAMINTAl WORKS 
Business 886-3113 Home8»I4U

TYPING: RESUMES, term papers 
Mid letters. 8368002

YARD WORK: Tree trim m ing, 
rotoUUlng, yard levelUng, yard fence 
repdr. Pampa and surrounding 
town. KMmeth Banks, 8864118.

We SsU Plastic P ^  end F tttb ip  lor 
sewer, water and gat.

STUBBS, INC.
12» S. Barnes 8884»!

.  QON^ETE CONSTRUCTION 
ALL TYPES of concrete or backhoe

P lu m b in g  B H o o tin g
____No Job too email or toolarge.»
yeto! experiHiee. Top O' Texas Con- 
e tn ic tk n ^  I»73a6 or 8»47 ll

Quean’s Soreep 
Chbnncy Claantog Service 

Pilone M69re8

BULLARD PLUMBING Service Co. 
Rmiair spedaUst. Call ua to reploM 
w iter tinea - Sewer - Gas Service - 
Freese up and Ppe thawing. A ll 
nm ik^ueranteed 401 Lowry,

SEW IN G  M A C H IN ES

A P P t REPAIR
SEPTIC .TANKS AND DRAIN 

PIPES
BUILMR'S PLUMBING

HOUSEHOLD
WAUBRS. DRYERS, dtsb 
gMjJBg* mpdr Call Gary

(hshwaaban 
Stevens.

6»S ^ p l y o o L  ■
Cuylar «63711

CARPENTRY
SINK LINES, drains, sewer clsan- 
ing, electric rooter service. Neal 
8 ^ .  0862727.

WRIOHTS FUR8NTUM 
N IW A N D U S n

MACOONAIO niM M INO
S U S .C n ^  «64621

W ^IN G T O N  (A P I -  An 
Agriculture bepartm enf report 
says South l|(orea is prbducing 
an “economic m irac le " through 
industrial and food polidies that 
have helped boost U.p. farm  
e xp o rts  to  th a t c o u n try  
dram atically in recent years.

"The tendency to upgrade 
diets w ith me'M. da iry p ^ u c ts  
and other high-protein foods is 
a lm o s t u n iv e rs a l am ong 
cou n trie s  m oving up the 
economic ladder, and Korea is

RALPH BAXTER 
OONTiU^roR AND BUILDER 
OMtem lomes or ttemodelhig

RAD IO  A N D  TEL. 1416 N.
I Otwbwm
N.HObart

Fumituro

DON'S T.V. twwtea

BUILDING OR romodeliiw of all 
886»«.

We Mrvtee d !  brands. 
TY/Foster 8164«2M

■tytea. Lanca Bulldsrs.

JOHNSON 
HOMI FURNISHmOS 

Curile MaOtes TaitvMom 
4«S. cuyler 8863M1

AoranoNs,! tU N G .raei-

I
U.S StedSteg-rsmoddlM 

OemmstcUl and reddmUal

RENT A TV-coter-Black and white, 
ar Sterao. By weih or month. Piwelh 
a rt plan avaitahC. 8H-U0I.

Magnavo! Oehr T V t and I

CHABUrS
PumMsiro ft Cuipat - ^ 

The Camp any Yo Huvo In  YuMtr 
Moma •

UM N. B à tt i"  «64U2 ; ¿
. i i

LOWRIY MUSIC C M TH  
Oetonado Canter « M U I

«2

RICX’B T.V. flarviee. Quality aad 
.2 u T frH ttr t,

0 ^ i ^ | A N T | J « ^ ^
____ Maalie vtoyi dd-

pUAtag TU 8. C h ^ ,

WB lERtnCB aidatU ZtoillLSauy,

iftRarvIea

A oranom , r e m o d b u n o . jb e

S B S F IE iíS lía -’- - * ”
. i

I t e  anaiyato was tot ■ monthly 
p u b l i c a t i o n .  ‘ * r a r a ig n  
Agriculture." pubUamd by the 
d e p a r t m e n t ' s  f o r a i g n  
Agrlculteral S w lc c .

IW N i CONTTRUCTION • Ad<U- M d t
_R_TV's for n 
tftWhHe F tiie f 

and casMth
® K 5 ® m s t o i i

I eptem I ANTIQ UES

«647M

Mises
CANDIDA 
prlmariee-i 
pesters, etc
CANCER 1 
zatloa. tale 
surence.Ci 
8163461
TULL FE, 
Has been i 
8864184
FIREWOOl 
lent for stev 
M »N Ban

Comptete’ S 
H onshu I
MORGAN! 
X 18'. mas 
sbeetrocki 
8865687 er
MR COFF 
warranty 
Crouch. 8H

FOR SAI£

12 FOOT CO 
SOT Call M

M USIC
* town

Lowre)
Magnavox

WURLITZ 
Spinet Piai 
i^ ty ied lJ  
Hammond 
Wurlitxer S

TARPU
117 ^

fEEDS
REDTOPc 
bale in si 
4863132

UVEST(
FOR SALE 
certificate I 
farm mach 
LDChildn 
8063762421 
e

1»ETSX
K4 ACRE!
and Board 
FerkParley 8«
PROFESS

»ricot, a 
^184

ODLE ( 
11« S

FISH AM 
Bainrics,8« 
plies and fb 
weekly ad

AKC TOY 
brown and

TOGIVEa» 
dd  female 
Chestnut N

OFFICE
RENT TY 
machinei, i 
10 cents ea 
furniture

Tri-Cii
113

NEW AM) I 
machines 
segbtm A 
SCMTRemi 
service ava 
cents legal.

PAMP.
21S N. (

W A N TI
BUYING» 
|heams DU
A’TTENTK 
new pay in 
cotten-see4 

. ÿ e t p a r .  8M

USED BUT 
kup. Cal! «

WILL BUY 
tSMorbefa 
Cdl886C«

FU R N I!
GOOD ROI 
Davis Hotel 
Quiet. 88691

ONE AND ‘ 
diable Dai 
bills peiid an 
lease. Tola 
Lexington, I

APARTME 
pdd CaUM

TWO R005 
iewntowii . I

I«
REi
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MeUPa
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*
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S u a n t»  ut. 
BltaioealaNa.

SKRBTARY
k^Mwardapu
, eampular u »  
piar, mantory

*5a tn s in s .

ftp m lto l

ED

U> far avaaku 
itu rtd  Ikroufb- 
yaanoM v f ^  
qualify. ^1 1  

Sp.m. Monday 
rampa Nawt.

SalvMa, Hifb- 
apa, naada Sut 
n only, piaaaa.
)NNELnaaded'
¡K i£ îv£ i"'«
__________^
I Manny? Sali 
im n tia . CaH 
p.m.

■aban and Pull 
I aiparlanee.
' kl panon.

Long John SIW

DARK pano» 
nkaM anrinU  
Mt m tW U lli-

IRRIGATION 
laiitles andfU; 
M parson. UH

homo tea ljh  
ren-Panhandlr 
f. Mileage: ba- 
Contact Ifelen 
nr S p.m.

«4G

UES
ibor Co.

imbor Ca. 
« A » I

bar Ca. 
«M7I1

iFTITINGS”
JMMNO
CO.

6IM 7n
fieadquarten

COMPANY

TAL WORKS 
iomeMS-MU

in d fittin g ifo r
1.
NC.

MM»1

X H IN E S
ICE Center far 

irH s S n .

RNITURf
USB)

ntWMlNO
M H B l

Yumitvro
MU2SS

ON
SNINOS

irs

«MUS

w  vomar H

S Ä 8 B Ä

i  daaaan. il»  
M-TMI.

f t » w g .á ¡ í

• is jE R is yâppMMMW.

You can buy or sell anything in Classified. Don't delay —  call today. 669-2525

M ISCELLANEOUS
CANOIDATES-ORDER new for 
prlmarlea-matches, emery boards 
^ U n .  etc. Dala, te-22«S

CANCER INDEMNITY. 
xation, inlenalve Care, and Llie In- 
wrance Call Gene or Jannie Lewis.

f  ULL FEATHERBED mattress 
recently recovered Calí

FURNISHED A K S .

NEAT CLEAN I bedroom furnished 
apartment. Call M»-74Mor «S-1SK

•  t «

PUDD.VVDUlD V O U C A R E T D  \  
I f z y  SOME O F /W  H A ie g g g T p R E g y J

r
3 ROOM furnished apartment, water 
and gas fumiahad. NopaU. Ba 
or Uuple Call M M in

Bachelor

HREWOOD: OAK blocks Excel 
55J for go»« or flreplafce 66&ASS2 or USD N Banks

CAMRING BY SANDY
GompleU bridal.aervice and recep- 
^ ^ IIM B S O S
MORGAN PORTABLE building 10 
X 10', masonite siding, insulated, 
sheetrocked, wired, work bench 
OM-StS? or tee at lOIf Murphy
MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done 
Crouch. M S iw

epaire(
^11 Bob

FOR SAIÆ Color TV Call 60S .1008

12 FOOT cooler with large compres
sor Call OOBSMO

M U SIC AL INST.
•  lOWRfYMUSIC CENTER

Lowreytegam and Pianos 
Magnavo; Color TV’s and Stereos 

uronado Center MB3I21
— French Provincial 
> Mmt Condition M .00 

t Piano .|2I8.00 
- - . _ „ t  Organ IM I 00

Wurlitxer Spinet Organ ...... ISH OO
TARPUY MUSIC COMPANY 

II7N  Cuyler MS-ITSI

f  BEDS A N D  SEEDS
RED TOP cane hay for cattle. I t.71 a 
bale in stack Call MM052 or 
4M-M32

LIVESTOCK
FOR SALE: Railroad Commission 
certificate livestock, grain and used 
farm machinery Texas Panhandle 
L.D. Childrest, Briscoe.Texas Days 
MI-37S-2«!. nites g0t̂ S-22M

SR PIGS for sale Call

PETS I  SUPPLIES
K-B ^R E S  Professional Grooming 
||nd^^o«rli^j^Betty Osborne HMD

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and

11^ ^ ,  and black Susie Reed,

POODLE GROOMING: Annie Au- 
R ll IIM S Finley MBMOS

FISH AND CRITTERS. 1246 S 
Banies, MMM3. ra il line of pet sup- 
piiea arid fls li Watch for our special 
weekly ad.

AKC TOY Poodle Puppies, black, 
brown and fathom colors. M5-4II4

TO GIVE away to good home 8 month 
aid female Pm-a-poo See at 1707 
Chestnut I8B6IS0 '

OFFICE STORE EQ.
RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 
machbiet. calculators Photocopm 
10 cents each New and used office 
furniture

Tri-City ONico Supply, Inc. 
IW K ingsm ill M^SSU

I BEDROOM futnished apartment 
Single or couple only. No pets, de
posit requireirMday'leaae. IW-MII.

FURN. HOUSES
CLEAN S room. Utilities paid, de-’ 
posit. Couple or one person Call 
MB^2f71or«Mm.

TWO BEDROOM duplex, a ll bills 
month’ deposit required.

2-1 bedroom, one at 312 S Somerville 
875 month. MO deposit and 607 E. 
Gordon - 815 month: MO deposit, 
water paid. Aslo a 2 bedroom unfur
nished house at 1132 Prairie Drive. 
No pets or children under 8 years old. 
669-2000

I BEDROOM house at 932 Denver. 
$150 a month plus deposit 86BM79.

U N FU R N . HO USE
ONE BEDROOM house $175 plus de- 
posH. Call 669-7572 or 6M-7M
NICE CLEAN 2 M rpom  carpeted, 
no pets, oeposit. Inquire 1116 Bomf
2 BEDROOM house with den and 
fireplace and double car garage. Call 
8 0 3 ^  in White Deer

2 BEDROOM house. No children, no 
pets Washer and dryer hookups. 
Nice Call 665-1559

HOMES FOR SALE
W.M. lane Realty 

717 W Foster 
Phone 66B3641 or 860-9604

PRICf T. SMITH 
Builders

INSURE AND save money with 
Duncan Insurance Agency. Call 
665-5757

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, 1 \ bath, 
new carpet, plumbing, central heat 
and air, new dishwasher and dis- 

,1BMN 
intment.

ROAMING BIU'S WINNER
4 bedroom brick,spacious, comfort
able, warm and inviting wHh all the 
extras. Buy now — Low E ^ IT Y  
Milly SanArs 66B2671. ShedMalty 
6 « ^6 I
2 BEDROOM, living room, den. 
M0̂ 40|itchen. storage.

C O M M E R Q A L

repair.
60Í2671. Shed Realty 6653761

REC. VEHICLES

we. tiAve, a nice selection 

W ^ 5  930S Hobart

HOUSE FOR sale or to be moved. 
Riding lawn mower to be sold. CallRiding la 
6 6 5 ^ 1015 Alcock

113 W Kingsmill

NEW AND Used office furniture and 
machines Sanyo Electronic cash

A B Dick copiers. Royal. ----------------------------------
nyo E

: A B Dick copiers. Rwal, 
...mingtan typetfriters. Copy 

service available. II) cents letter. 15 
cents legal

RAMPA OmCE SUPPLY 
215 N. Cuyler 6A9-3353

W AN TED  TO BUY
BUYING GOLD rings, or other gold 
yhcams Diamond Snop. 6652931
ATTENTION: DERRICK hands, 
now paying 15 cents for clean 
cotton-seM Hull sacks Call Jay 

- IToepar, HB4I53733 or 606-6657425
USED BUTANE tank for car or pic
kup Call 665-4142

WILL BUY U.S. silver coins dated 
1M4 or before. 10 times face value. 
CallM5C92

FURNISHED APTS.
g p O D  ROOMS. 13 im. 910 week 
N v ls  Hotel, lim  W Fwter. Clean. 
Quiet. 0IB0ÍI5
ONE AND Two bedroom suites av- 
aHabie. Daily and weekly rates. All 
bills paid and hnished. No required 
leaae. Total aacuiity system. The 
Cexinigton, 1031N. Áimner. 0M-2I0I.
APARTMENTS FOR rent. Bills 
|mM C a U IM M
TWO ROOMS, MUf paid, elote to 
iawntown. $MI montn, 00$ Wto.

FOR SALE: 2 bedroom house. 1 bed
room apartment and laige slorage 
shed ail an same lots. 825E. Camp
bell. raice $25.000 Owner w ill carry 
part 6653764

HOUSE FOR Sale: 2 bedrooms. I 
bath, central beat and‘air. Call 
6651527 for appointment. 014 S. Nel-

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom brick on 
Comanche. Call 0051191 Saturday, 
Sunddy or after 0:00 p.m. weekdays

i m brick.

CO M M ERCIAL
OFFICE SPACE

INSURE AND save money with 
Duncan Insurance Agency. Call 
0655757

OFnCE SPACE for rent, 125 S. Gil
lespie. approximately 1,506 square 
feet, c a ll^  Roberts. I052l5-4fl3
BUILDING FOR rent on N. Hobart. 
Call 60B236I.
THE POSSIBIUTIES are imllmited 
on IN  fool X U9 foot commercial tot 
cloae in. on highway 60.

MAICOM DENSON REALTOR 
Member of "MLS"

Janies Braxlon-RM3I50 
Malcom Deiisuii OH I4U

.4*«-B900 
«05190« 
0BB-SI07 
«AB-90S7 
«B9-BB40 
0BS-4S34 
0AB-3O0B 

...AAS-U2« 
IjG . TÂnUeOM ....BB5I322

MIlieWaM ............. .«B9-B4I3
Ved Maaemaw ORI ..«B52IB0 
AanaWMsiar ......... «BB-7B33

landre Aoilar ORI 
Bannit liliaub OW

Irvifw MhelwH 0 «

mm*
Diane Bonden 045-2021 
•rebare WNUenw

.....................«BB-M7«
MadoHne Dunn «BS-IBSO 
Darti Ooslen ..«BS-7347 
OoRW. landen BB5102t
JaD ov li.........«B5ISI4
BIBW-Kinamdll 5«S«« |1

I P  7 l^ y  SO M E Of=
Y O U R  é fJ U íE  R E M O V E R .

INPUTION BEATEB INVESTMENT
Cnvenwntly located IB unit fully 
equhiped motel, on busy highway, 
modern rooms A efficiency apan- 
ments, completely furnished with 
TVs and remgerafors. IBM percent 
past occupancy record. 23 bedroom 
management liv ing quarters 
PRICED TO SEiX. Owner will take 
home In trade. OE

P l^  REDUCED 
r oil N. Hobart with building

-------‘ed to fit many
1,560 MLS N lf 

I out.
ZONED COMMERCIAL, corner of 
Banks A Gwondolyn M foot $7000. 
down A ateume loan. Price $15,000 
MLSI04L.
BUILDER DEVELOPERS, 114 loot 
on N. Hobart, price20,000 MLS3I4C 
HOME BUSfNESS LÓCATIONS, for 
thrifty thinking persons, great for 
any type business operating out of 
the home:

1410 Aloock 
1107 S. Hobart

Come by or call, look them over and 
let's negotiate a deal. MLS-877 A
^ N E R  LOT $U,00. and worth it 
Older 4 or 5 bedroom home, needing 
repair. OE MILLY SANDERS

FOR SALE: Jay's Lounge and Land. 
$10 W. Foster Inquire at 0653764.
FOR SALE by owner, 30x50 building 
on two, 50 foot lots, corner of Craven 
and Barnet. 065-5672.

SOI FOOT front on Highway 60 West 
wk!i e xwting building .Now rentuig 
foi x ^ t  $540 per month This is an 
excelicnl investment, deep enough 
for motel or etc Lasca Patrick Real 
Estate. 665564̂ .

LOTS FOR SALE

'tw o  LOTS for sale, 1607 and 1000 
Somner. ñ ’iced to sell. Call 66̂ 1527

O U T OF TO W N  PROP.
THREE ROOM furnished lake front 
cabin. Sand ̂ r  Lake. Call6651979

TRAILER PARKS
SPACES IN White Deer. $45a month, 
FHA approved. Call 665-1193 or 
MS-2549

D E^R T TRAILER PARK 
1403 E. m deric 60B7130 

Clean, comfortable apartments and 
trailars for rent weekly. We have a 
new name, new management and a 
new look. Come and live with us.

M O BILE HOMES
REPOSSESSIONIMIFinancial Com- 
pany.j«po, like new! Take up pay
ments on 3 bedroom mobile home. 
HOME SYSTEM HNANaAL COM
PANY. Amarillo. 3755172.

M O BILE HOMES

BANKRUPT DEAUR STOCKIIII 
Several name brand mobile homes 
w ill be sold at dealer cost. New home 
w arranty! Financing available-

FINANCIAL 
COMPANY 

Amarillo 3755172

INSURE AND save money with 
Duncan Insurance Agency. Call 
M55757.

TWO BEDROOM mobile home for 
sale, M.000, lot rents for $55 month. 
^  Realty. 0653761 or 6652036.

14x16 BROOKWOOD 2 bedroom, 
partially furnished. Also ice box and 
stove, aiirtod. Good buy at $9600 
Call Amarillo after 7 p m for ap
pointment. 3552372.

1070 MOBILE home 14x70. Re
frigerator and dishwasher 62500 
eqimy and te j^^iaym en ts  of M04

TRAILERS
FOR RENT: Car hauling i 
Call Gme Gates, home 0053147: bus
iness 6I577I1,
OILFIELD TOOL tra ile r 10,000 
c a p ^ ity  with hoist. Call 6651146.

AU TO S FOR SALE
JONAS AUTO SAUS

BUY-SELL-TRADE 
2111 Alcock 665-5101

CUIBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

005 N. Hobart 605t6M

HAROIO BARREn FORD CO.
“ Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

701 W Brovm 665B404

BIU AlUSON AUTO SAIES 
Late Used Cats 

500 W Foster 6I530B2

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301E Foster 1653233

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBUf

BIU M. DERB
600 W Foster 0655374

.B iH i Custom Compart 
WE HAVE a nice selecIJMi of used 

Isave We 
1 toppers

LARGEST SUPPLY OF FARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA. 

We want to serve you! Superior Sales 
Recreational yehicle Center 

• Ale

1977. 25 foot Airstream trailer, like 
new. approximatelv 6.000 miles. 512 
Doucette: 0655425 '

FOR SALE: 6foot Red Dalecabover 
camper Good condition. Call 
6 6 9 ^

AU TO S FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES

BOATS A N D  A C C .
16 FOOT StteCraft Baia boat, fuU 
storage, aerated live wall, trailer, 70 
heraepowte trim  Evinrude. troUiiig 
motor. $2BH.

OOOENB SON 
501W Focter 0MM44

U7414 foot fishfog boat. 1972II  Evin
rude motor and trailer. $14M. Down
town Marine, 101S. Cuyler.
16 FOOT Tri-Hull, M hone Evin- 
rudb, mag, IB iro lling  motor, 
mounted on bow, eicaUent ski and 
hoes flrtiMg boat. $2.H0.66BM1S

AIR C R AFT

URGENT! INVENTORY reductioa 
sate en Ciaiê» m od*. Financing 
avaUabte as tew m  J^reert

corporatad Tradewind Airport 
I06Ì756721

tort BUICK Park Avenue. Every
thing but moon roof. M.OOO mites. 
CairWOB?! or 6656141

1176 VW van, $4,3M sacrifice. New 
ji.th e w i ■

, __up! Wive
Sumner H 5 ^
brakes, tunewi the workk! Too j  
to pass up! Ifcive it today.

CC. MEAD USED CARS 
313 E. Brown

MUST SEU.: 73 Chevrolet wwon 
Very clean. 6653061.

Convertible,

1079 LINCOLN Town car. 23.0 
mUes, loaded. Call 6651146.

1976 MAUBU Classic for sate. Call 
■52161

FOR SALE: 1974 Cutlass Supreme 
Low mileage. Excellent condition 
M.OOO CalTkqy 665IM5.

PANHANDU MOTOR CO.
8M W Foster 665BMI

gS

TRUCKS FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Antfoue 1939 Ford pic
kup, 307 engine. 3 speed on floor with 
posUrac rearend S3-B406

MILITARY STYLE Jeep Too many 
extras to list. Call 665tzi2

BLACK 1979 Chevrolet Shortbed 4x4. 
0000 miles. 400 engine, loaded. 
$7500.00 Phone 005m .

FOR SALE Welding Bed for Ford or 
Chevy I ton. Call 60UI40
J974 JEEP Wagoneer below 
wbolesate, also lo n  r

Mdreum 
Pontiac, Buick. GMC A To: 

1331$ Foster --------
Toyota
2571

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
PamM's low profit dealer 
007 W Foster 6652330

C L FARMER AUTO CO.
- Pampa's Kleen Kar King 

623 85 Foster 6652I3T

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On Hie Spot Financing 
121 W Wilks 6655765

1079 MUSTANG. V-6. loaded, less 
than 3.090 miles $6,200 00 Will con
sider trade. 685B80O.

INSURE AND save money with 
Duncan Insurance Agency Call 
0055757______________________
lt75 MONTE Carlo, fully equipp^ 
clean car. 56.000 milre Call MM677 
after 5 p.m.

K

Shackdñrí
"FIOFLI 
HILFINO 
F io ru "

Normo Siiockelford
Brelier, CRS, ORI .««54345 

Al ShadioIfMd on  ..««5454S

□

Of urna.
IHITIIIIlISSIlWrES
669-6854

O ffica;
420 W. Fremete

MlWrort Srett , ......... ««57801
Hmre Io id i On ....... ««5B079
Joyco WHHcmn OH . .M5«7««
Vefomlawlre ...........4««-«B«S
Omwva MIdreel OH .«««-«911 
Oaudine Batch OH .M5B07S 
DM Toyire .............. «««-«BOO

. . . . . .
.tee Hufilre .............. «««-TSU
DavM Hunler ...........M52«03
MofdeHa Hunler OH ___Brekre

Wo Wy Hredcr la moke
Ihtngs cailor for ere Cllonts

STEEL SUPPLIERS 
of PAMPA

COMPLETE STEEL IN VEN TO R Y
*  CATTLE GUARDS
* BULLDOG HITCHES AND JACKS
*  FUEL STORAGE TANKS

669.9302  
800  McCullough

AD M IN IS TR ATIVE ASSISTANT 
SwwcMiig far admteiistrativ* oMtetant to dimetor 
• f Human Raaourcos. Must ba willing la axca|H 
tato! daricol rafoanaihilHiaB at wall m  a ffi«  or- 
goniiotion and |iraiact oasignmanla dtepoH- 
mant. RaapontibilHiw induala intarviawing and 
plawmant, pref an ionol rawwitmant, (isiblic laia- 
Nans, awaRa visionai latponaibiliti«. Opporfwn- 
Hy farpmmation. ix« llan t bonofitt, a o l^  «m - 
poNtiva, minimum of 3 yoats aapaHan« in oa- 
a«u9iva»a«m9aTialcapacity.Mu»tnnvagiadpa»t 
fwaad, mutt ba matura.
M tnday th rv  Fridey. Paul M urray, d iiuc tu r u f
Vvwfiwn w fv n o w  wfiHwivBwTy n ra v i*
fol bic. 1224 N. Hobart, Fompa, TX. 79065. 
66S-742I.

MHRS CYCUS 
1310 Ateock 0651241

1679 YAMAHA IT-17S dirt bike 330 
mites. Call 125005 Wheeter.

1075 SUZUKI RL-250, 3450. Call 
0054217
1170 YAMAHA IT400.100 mites ex- 
oeUenl condftfon, 01540«
1071 YAMAHA 650 special, 4,000 
miles, plexi-shield, custom scat, 
sissy bw, crash bar, road pegs, ex
cellent c o itio n , 06$-00«.

TIRES A N D  A C C .
OGDEN I  SON

Expert Electronic wheel balancing 
901 W Faster M6-M44

RRESTONE STORES 
120 N. Gray 0554419

P A R tS  A N D  A C C .
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. IVk 
miles west of Pampa, Highway W. 
We now have rebuilt alternators and 
stertera at low prices. We appreciate 
your business Phone 065-3222 or

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C C. Matbeny Tire Salvage 
Stow. Foster OCSSt

AUTO INSURANCE 
FROMIMS

UndoroD#, overaae,* ro|ected 
driven bsreme e> rscord.
AIm  dforerew-fer prefwTed risks. 

SSRVICi mSURANCi 
AORNCY, 107 W. Fester 
David Hutte « 4 57 « !

• MU

IreidreMtBride ........ «BB-3039
Helen McOW .............« « - « • «
Derts Rabbins ...........BA532W
Bab Herten 0B5-4B4B
Lisa Burrell ! ! !!! .'! !  ÂB5BBW 
Hwiry Dole Oairen .J3 5 2 7 7 7
Lwwm Faria ..............BBB-3I4S
Audrsi  Afrereidar ...«3-4132 
Caiatyn Maswamb .. .• •« -« «
MKIy Sandais ............B««-2«7I
TwHaFithar ..............««53S«0
ionia Shad ................M 5203«
WalrarShad ..............M 520S«

your out 
6653M2

MUST SELL: 1975 Ford Supercab >̂4
ton automatic, power and a ir Very 
low mileage wwi •  foot Idle Time 
Cabover - ittl model .W ill sell one or

Jaa Fhehsr lasity. hK.

FISCHER REALTY
Downfewri
M S N  Wb i) 669 96
Brofxh 0Hi(6
CoTpnodo Inn 669-63

Mary laa Oanatt ORI ««5M37 
Darethy Jaffiay OM . .««53«4 
■abbia Nisbat 0 «  .. .«««-2333 
Malba Musarava . . .  .«««-«3«2
Natma Haidar...........«««-SM2
LMHh trainatd .........««9-4S7«
JareiShns ..........,.,A «S -«31
Sanilre Igau ............ ««55311
RurhMdrida ..........A«5I«9«
Jarry Fspa ................««5M I0
MwlanaKyla ...........««54««0
Jaa Fischar, «reliar .. .«««-«S«4

lutm ai lars
O'x261' Wouldbeaperfoctwarehouse 
r separately. Pricea at 14,100 for each 
arrying the loan. MLS UtL.

Ham illen-
3 bedroom home with nice-sixe living room, spacioui kitdien A 
dining area, and single garage. Central heat« air. Fenced yard. 
Very good condition $30,000. MLS 1«

Industrial Uts 
2 loU on S. Gray St. Each is ISO' 
location. W ill sell together or I , 
lot. Owner srould consider carrying

Mobile Home
14'x6S' American mobile home with large living room A kitciien. 
Very well-kept and has lots of storage raaoe. Some appliances A 
fu n fitin  are included. Priced at onfy $1 3^. MLS tlfwDI.

Doll Housn.
ThisculeAneat2bedroqn!.!::=^ V -t would beaperfoct tat
home for a young------ C lO L -‘ y - ’ »‘*riremenl home, h  lain
very good conolt. decorated. Single garage.
$19.tOO. MLS IW '

Drive In Rastaurant
A going business with 200 front feet on lUway 60 in White Deer. «  

* -----------  Good equipment.people seating capacity: 2 restrooms. 
Office f —'------! exclusive

1.000

OFFICE 669-2522 HUGHES BLDG

Helen Wrenre ...........6«51437
Kathy Ctee .............. ««54«42
■Me Vanda» ............ «««-TtTO
Homi» Myre* ...........««5a«3«
|fobbi»Ude ...............M 5 IIS 0
Marilyn Kaogy OM, CR$

Brekcr ..................««5144«

Ruby Alton .............. 4«S-«2«9
•»fky crea .............. ««S-4I3S
Relba Utinren .........««S-4I«
Altoo Roynwnd .........«««-2447
Mref# Fettowwll .......«455«« |
JudI Odwredi OH, CRS 

■relier .......   ««52M7

both. Camper has new set of perma
nent mount HellsUr Jacks Priced 
reasonable. Call 1352992

79 FORD F-150 Supercab 12,000 
miles Call «656«l.
FOR SALE: W illis Jeep In good 
running condition. Can after S:

I979CHEVROLET pickup 19.000 
miles, loaded 4M engine, running 
boards 512 Doucette. 8^54^

WELDING RIG for sale. Call 
8352430

LIM ITED Q U A N T IT Y

O

AAottresses orxJ Foundoitorts now

G O O D
zmm  I  dtowa only for inW  / O  Off STORE STOCKIII

TWIN SIZE MNTTIIESS-IOX SMHNaS , 4» »
REBUUUISigO.............................................................................................. ’ I 0O
RESULAII SIZE IUTTRES^-B0X SFRIIMS .  « a a
RENUUR $ S N .............................................................................................. ’ 1 8 0
QUEER SUE MATTRESS-BOX smiNOt
m tiiM

RE0ULARS440 .........................................  ................................................. ’ 2 2 0
KIHG SIZE MATTRESS-BOX SFRIMOS
REGULAR lo o p .............................................................................................. * 3 0 0

510 COILS
KÄ.

iß

Doni miss tNs oppoftunily 1b save on SpfiriQ Air 
topquolliy bedding. HuiryhvvhlesuppiesiQsr.

“ JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISWNQS



n MMrit a, IfM  PàMfA  N iW I

HUDSON'S 
THRIFTY PACK

■ _______ HALVES JLO iilllllll FULLY COOKED

T u rh e y  ^  Mams> 2 TO 4 LBS.| 
AVO.

Ih. *■ ..

.BO NELESS PACKER TRIM

8 ^ U.S.O.A. CHOICES 
BUTCHER 
BLOCK BEEF

3 TO 5 US. AVERASE

IB.
rUâzet 8 TO 10 LBSJ 

AVG.

SW IFT BUTTERBALL !J®toV lbsI v' Ê ^ V

T u rite y s .....ii. irft

/ | S 9 l ngM Cittm Bras, s t a m p s
EVERY TUESDAY AND WED.

Da MOMTE CUT OR FRENCH STYLE

Green
DEL MONTE

J U S T  F O R  Y O U  
- O U R  C U S T O M E R

FRESH DAIRY

CcMen
[Del monte)

D rilontel

KRAFT AMEMCAN OB PIMENTO

L IM IT  6

SLICED. CRUSHED OR CHUNK

D o lMonto limit« 2
PInoipple....... re£
DEL MONTE

Tornito
Juice.............. ! m

NABISCO

Oreo 
Cookies..........
HI-DRI

Pipor l im it  3

Towels...........TÎ*

Miracle

LIMIT 2 WITH 
S10.00 OR MORE 

PURCHASE PLEASE

IWargaFine.
^ LNMT ]  WITH 
ilMtOflMOIIt 

PUHCHAM PtAAM

BETTY CSOCKEH "SUPER M O ISr

ZEN
DS

C a h e M Ix  f f í r a c le  W Mpi

U S. #2 RUSSET CAUFORUIA NAVEL

Potatoes: Oranges
LB.

BAB

-• *

BANQUET

F r ie d  € 3 tíd te n
96

BANQUET -  ALL FLAVORS

Cookin’ Bags....

UMIT 2 WITH 
$10.00 OR MORE 

PURCHASE PLEASE

2¿&73'
PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU MARCH S, IMO. ÛUANTITV 
RIOHTS RESERVED.

HOURS
Y AJL TO M  P JL  

M 0 i.0 m ittT .
B ftJL TO •  P J i SUN.

» I
FOOD STORES


